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VILLANOVA LAW REVIEW 
VoLC\.!E 44 1999 
Reuschlein Lecture 
L\1:-JG TO PROTECT PRI\.'_-\CY 
I. I�TROOL"CTlO� 
T
HIS .-\nicle has two aims. The first aim is to identifY clearh·, for discus­
sion and debate, the competing normati1·e perspecti1·es about lving 
and sexual pri1·acv that lurk behind public opinion about the prosecution 
of pe1jun and related forms of deception. The second aim is to frame ;1 
defense of one such perspectiYe: namely that lying, and in particular, h­
ing to protect sexual priYacy, is not a categorical moral wrong-not eH'n 
11hen the liar is a high-ranking public official. This rnoral perspecti1·e docs 
not plainly entail that officials should conceal se:x crimes, lie to the public 
or lie under oath. It does, howe\er, gi1e tl10se with discretion about pur­
suing the indictment, prosecution, impeachment, censltre or resignation 
of a liar a reason to treat lies about se:x differentlv than other kinds of lil's. 
i\tfv defense of lying to protect sexual pri,·an is based on the premise 
that pli\'acv is a human need and moral entitlement, akin to freedom and 
equality. Three decades of renection and obsenation bv philosophers 
and psychologists inform this premise.1 In the ::\unh .--\merican context. 
"' Professor of Law, l'ni1ersitv of Penns1·hania I.a,,· Schuol. .J.D . . H<uTard L111 
School; Ph.D., L ni1·ersil\ of \-lichigan. This article ,,·as presel1led as the in<tugur<li 
Reuschlein Lecture at \'il lano1·a l"ni1·ersitY School of Lm. I am gr<ltef"ul to De<tn 
f'dark Sargent and the students, facultY and alumni of \'ilLmoYa L"ni1ersitY School 
of Law for their gracious support. 
l. For a discussion of the 1·alue of1·arious forms ofpri,·ac\, see gener�t!h· .-\niu 
L. .Allen ,  Constitutional Lmu (l!ld Pril'rtry [hereinafter Allen. (,'oustitutiunal f.flw]. in.-\ 
Co�tP.-\.:-<!0'< ro PHILOSOPHY OF L-\.11 .-\.::.;0 LH:.u_ Tt!EORY 139 (Denn i .-; Patterson td . . 
1996); Ani ta L. .-\Jlen, CPnPiir Pril,ruy: Emetging Concrpts and \'(!/liPS [herein�dter .-\!­
len, Cm!'lir Pril 1ary] , in GE"ETIC SECRETs: PROTEC:TI'-.C PRt\·.·\C:Y .\'-.D Co'-:FIDE'-.TL\1· 
rn- ' " THE GE'-.ET!C: ERA 31 ('vlark A. Rothstein eel., 1997): Anita L. .-\lien, Flu' 
JurisjJolitics of PriJ.HU�\ [hereinafter ,,.IJlen,.JurisjJolitics ofPriJ.I{I )], in REC:U'-.STRUTJ'-.<: 
PouTrcu_ THEORY: FntJ'-.lST PERSPEC:TI\TS 68 (\-Ian L1ndon Shanle\· & l·ma 
T\araYan eels .. 1 9<:!7): Anita Allen, Privan [hereinafter .i.11e;1, PriNtn]. in A C<J\11'.\'-.-
10\: TO fDti'-.IST PHILOSOPHY -±56 (Aliso;1 '>'!.Jagger & Iris Young e-els . . 1998): .-\nit�1 
L. Allen, PriNtn in Hm lth Care [hereinafter Allen, Pril1ocy in Health Cmt], in -t E:-.:( >· 
CLOPEDl.-\ OF Bt;)ETI-!lcs 2064 (Warren T. Reich eel., re1·. -eel. 1995): A'-.IT\ L .-\.I.LF.'-.. 
l"\:L\SY Ac:c:Ess: PRI\ -\<:>FOR Wo�tEC.: 1:-.:.\ fREE SoctETY (1988) [herein<tfter .-\l!Y'-.. 
(161) 
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pnYacv is not a mere luxury or an optional good Lying about sex has 
e\oh·ecl as one 1vav well-meaning people from all walks of life cope with 
the interplay of conflicting physical, emotional and social imperatives 
Therefore, lying about sex is something Americans should not condemn 
too quickly or categoricallv. 
Lying to protect privacy is not always a morally acceptable departure 
from the general principle of truthfulness. For example, when the sup­
posed "sexual privacy" at issue concerns rape, incest, child molestation, 
sexual harassment or exploitation, privacy is no excuse or justification for 
lying. Any plausible defense of lying to protect privacy 1vill have to be 
qualified. 
My qualified defense of lying to protect sexual privacy is consistent 
1vith the 1videspread moral belief and religious doctrine that lying some­
times is a morally justifiable response to others seeking information to 
which thev have no right.2 Lying to a would-be murderer about the where­
abouts of the would-be victim hoping thereby to thwart a crime is the right 
thing to do. Lying to the unjust, however, is not always the morally best 
alternative. Lying to a would be "busy-body" to thwart an ordinary inva-
LNE.-\5:>1 r\co:ss]; R.rct-L-\RD C. TuRKINGTON ET AL., PRf\AC:Y: C.-\SES .·\ND C\1.-\TERI.A.LS 
( 1992); Anita L. Allen, The Power of Pnvate Facts, .f1 C-\SE W. REs. L. M\. 757 (1991) 
[hereinafter Allen, Power of Pric•nte Facts] ; Aniu L. Allen, Privr[(y, Sunogan and the 
Bab\' 'vl Case, 76 GEo. LJ 1759 (1988) [hereinafter Allen, PriN[()', Surrogacy]; Anita 
L. Allen, The Proposed Equal Protection Fix for Abm1ion Law. Reflections on Citiunship, 
Gender. and the Constitution, 18 H.-\.R\. J.L. & PL:B. PoL\ 419 (1995) [hereinafter 
.-\I len, Proposed fqual Protection Fix]; Anita L. Allen, Rethinking thP Rule :i.gainst Corpo­
mtP Pnr>ac_,. Rights· Some Conceptual Quandnries for the Common Law, 20 J. \1-\RSI-L·\LL 
L RF.\. 607 (1987) [hereinafter AJ!en, Rethinking the Rule]: Anita L ,'\lien, Taking 
Libn1ies. Pr?vacv, Private Choice, and Social Contract 7tu'orv, 56 l'. Cii':. L. RE\·. 461 
( 1 �l87) [herein-after .A..� len, Taking Liberties] ; .-\nita L. Allen, Tribe's Judicious femi­
nism, 44 ST.-\:". L. R£\·. 179 (1991) [hereinafter ,A..Jien,Judicious Foninism]; Anita L. 
Allen & Erin \'lack, How Privacy Cot Tts Ci!nder. 10 N. ILL. U L. RE\·. 441 (1990). 
2 . . ')el! Alasdair Mad n tyre, Truthfulness, Lies, and ;\.[oral Philosophers. \.Yhat Can 
H'e Lmm from ,\.Jill and Kon(2, in 16 THE T.-'..>J>.;ER LECTL'RES OF HL-�L-\.." V."'LL'ES 307, 
�q� (Grethe B. Peterson ed, 1995) (quoting Kant's rejection of Benjamin Con­
stant's ,·ie,,· that·· 'w tell the truth is a duty only tOwards a person who has the right 
w the truth'"). The view that it is morally permissible to lie to someone l>"ho has 
no right LO the information sought is not new. Immanuel Kant assessed it 200 
vears ago in his ethical writings on the subject of lying from beneYo!ent motives. 
See id. 
The religious view that it is morally permissible to lie tO someone ,,·ho has no 
right to the information tO protect privacy is not new either. See Perez Zagorin, The 
Histm?wl Signifimn ce of Lying and Dissimulation, 63 Soc. REs. 863, 866. 873-74. 883, 
896-904 ( 1 996) (arguing that Islam and Judaism of \hrranos permitted outward 
lies about inward faith to avoid religious persecution and that Catholicism permits 
dissimulation in se,·eral contexts. including those contemplated by doctrine of 
·'men tal reservation"). Eminent sixteenth cen tun Catholic authoritY \Iartin de 
.-\zpilcueta (called Dr. :\avarrus) urged that the doctrine of mental reser:ation 
''ou1d permit lying when responding to questioning bvjudges and other superiors. 
s,, id. at 900 (stating that Na\·arrus's treatment of mental reservation permitted 
11·icle Luiwcle in its use); see also T. Slate r , Mental Resnwttion. w THE C.-\THOLIC: [N<...Y­
<:LOPEDI.-\ 195 (Charles G. Herbermann et a!. eels., 1913) ( explaining that Catholi­
cism permits hing tO thwart serious harm to others). 
f.!' 
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sion of priYacy in e\·eryday life may not be the right thing to do either. A 
passenger on a train has no right to ask a stranger traveling \\·ith a child 
,,·hether the child was adopted. [\nd yet, because of the importance for 
children of knowing the truth about their origins, and feeling good about 
who they are, the stranger may be obligated to answer truthfullv and 
cheerfully. I want to suggest that in instances where lying in response to 
prying is the morally best response, it is best due to the fundamental im­
portance of certain forms of privacy. Stressing the good of privacy rather 
than the e\il of snooping is my overall tactic. 
The Clinton-Lewinsky affair forced the legal community and the gen­
eral public to confront the ethics of lying about sex." \Nhen allegations of 
a sexual affair bet,,·een President \:Villiam Jefferson Clinton and former 
vVhite House intern i\llonica Lewinsky came to light in January 1998, a 
series of important questions began to emerge.4 Lying by public officials 
is a legitimate cause for concern. One of the most compelling arguments 
against lying by government officials is that dishonesty by those in public 
life potentially undermines trust in government. Moral philosopher Sis­
sela Bok advanced an eloquent version of this argument in a classic of 
practical philosophy, Lying J'vloral Chmu m Pvblic and Private Life,"' and 
again in an editorial response to news of the Clinton-Lewinskv affaire Bok 
made a strong general case against lying by public officials and profession­
als, with which I largely agree. Her response to Clinton's lies was to argue 
that the societal need for the preservation of trust in public authority out­
shines the President's and Ms. Le\'.:insky's individual needs for privacy, 
even if those needs were wrongfully discounted by the Independent Coun­
sel's approach to his investigation and report 7 
I am less persuaded than Bok that the public in fact experiences an 
erosion of trust in public amhorit:v upon learning of deceit relating to 
3. See Kenneth Starr, Refenalto the United States House of Represrmlaliz>es Fursu(lllt 
to Title 28, United Stales Code, § 595(c), Submitted by the Office of the lndepende111 Coun­
sel, Sept. 9, 1998, available in 1998 vVL 61481S [hereinafter Starr Repm1] (al leging 
that President Clinton committed high crimes or misdemeanors that warrant re­
moval from office). 
4. See Susan Schmidt et al., Clinton Arwsed of U1ging Aide to Lie; Stan ProbPs 
Whether President Told Woman to Deny Alleged Af air to .Jones's Lawyers, \V.-\SH. PosT, 
Jan. 21, 1998, at A1 (reporting on initiation of Starr's in\'estigation of Clinton­
Lewinsky affair). 
S. SISSEL\ BoK, b1Nc: MoRu_ CHOICE Ii" Pl.<Buc .-\.ND PRrYATE LIFE ( 1978) 
[hereinafter BoK, b1�c]; see F.G. B".JLEY, THE PRE\"."'..LENCE OF DECEIT 27 (1991) 
(discussing Bok's truth-tel l ing bias and reluctant acceptance of limited forms of 
deception). 
6. See Sissel a  Bok, Lies.· They Comf V•/ith Consequences, W . ;.sH . PosT, Aug. 23.  
1998, at C l [hereinafter Bok, Lies Come With Consequences] (creating case against 
lying public officials). 
7. See id. ("[:vl]any people have also been disturbed at what has seemed hu­
miliating, at time prurient, probing of the president's intimate affairs both by in­
vestigators and the media."): see also Neil A. Lewis, .Judge Cites Possible Improper Leaks 
by Starr Of ice, N.Y. Tri\·!ES, Oct. 31, 1998, at A9 (reponing onjudgejohnson's deter­
mination that there had been improper leaks by Starr's office). 
164 [Vol. 44: p. 161 
consensual adult sex. If the Garv Hart debacle IS e\idence that I am 
wrong, the Clinton impeachment mav be e\idence that I am right.:-' Clin­
ton's higl1 apprm·a] ratings in the ,,·ake of his stunning admissions of de­
ceit could be interpreted as e\idence that ordinary people distinguish 
ber,,·een general deceptiveness in public roles, about which the;· are 
mainh· unsvmpathetic, and decepti\·eness concerning sexual matters bv 
persons occup,·ing public roles, about which thev have some sympathy. I 
suspect that had Can Hart been better known to the i\rnerican people at 
the time of the '·;·>Ionkev Business·· monkey business, his presidential can­
clidaC\' could have sunived.\' 
Clinton's adulterv ,,·as brought to the public's attention in porno­
graphic detail and bv government officials associated with a ri,·al political 
rnrrv. A crucial possibilitv to explore, in response to concerns about gov­
ernment credibilitv, is that public trust in democratic government is as 
much harmed or more harmed by governmental in1·estigation and disclo­
sure of the raw intimacies of consensual adult sex and family life, as by the 
lies officials tell in attempting to maintain personal privacy. As Orlando 
Patterson exhorted in a Sno Yorh Times editorial about the Clinton scan­
cbl. privacv is a requirement of freeclom.1'' 
But to ,,·hose freedom are we referring� In feminist thought, privacy 
is greeted \v·ith ambi1alence, preciselv because tvpical men enjov more 
freedom than tl-pical ,,·omen. Feminists have warned that to advocate pri­
\acv aggress11elv is to advocate that men be allowed the freedom to 
suborclin:ne women behind closed doors. Religious fundamentalists can 
make the analogous point that advocating privacy· is ad1ocating that men 
and women be free to commit sinful and degrading acts behind closed 
doors. v\'lio wants to trumpet a President's privacv when that pri,·acv is 
used to secure "blow_jobs" from much younger female subordinates� Crit­
ics of President Clinton cannot place consensual adult sex in the same 
cnegon as sexual harassment ancl rape. .-\ncl yet sex between men and 
,,·omen who are neither age nor status peers raises questions about the 
1en· meaning and rele\ance of ''consensual adult sex." 
R. Srr J uch \-Ltnn. Tnmi no! Stupidity. v\'.-\SH PosT, \[a, o, 1 �07. at C) (com­
menting on Can Han scandal). Gan· Han's front-running bid for the Democratic 
numination for the presidencv came to an abrupt end after the publication of 
phOLographs (lf Donna Rice sitting on his lap 11 ·hile the1 cruised 01·emight with 
others on a boat called "\lonke,- Business_·· See id. Han was also acc used of adul­
ten �lnd bad .Judgment. Sn-' Loi; Romano & \!arc Fishe r, Vonnrt Rice Dnlines Lime­
li�ltt. C:rll!rPiln� .\.nu.l ConjnPnrF. W.\SH. PosT. \li:l\ o, 1987, at .--\12 (discussing Gary 
H<trt·s character in micbt of political candidao·): Hrrrt .-'trlillils That He ,\lrl(/1:' r1 ,\Iis­
trtkl' hut /)n;ir, Tnst: Cillls Storr ,\Iislmdine: ond Folse, LA. Ti\IES. \[av 5, 1987, at l 
[hereinaher Hrni .-\rlmiis .\list;tkr] (same )': H(/)1'.1 \\.tfe He Does Sot lir. 'S.\'-' DIEGO 
L·�IO'-'-TR.!B . . \L11 !1. 1987, at .--\1 (same). 
�- S!:'e H(//1 .-'trllilits ,\!/stoke. wpm note 8. at 1 (reponing on damage to Han 
campaign). 
l ( ) .\a Orl�mdo Patterson. l \71111 is Fuwlo111 l \ 'itlwut Privrtl) '� . .\' .Y. TL\IES. Sept. 
l :i. 1 ':l<JS, at .--\ l (associ::�ting right to pri1·ac1 11·ith freedom and opining that one 
requires other). 
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To countenance lying to protect sexual pri,·acy is not to endorse ex­
ploitati,·e sexual relationships. Lying to protect acts that harm others has 
no morally protected status. The claim has been made that the Clinton­
Le,\inskv relationship was either exploitative of Lewinsky in principle, clue 
to the age and power gaps, or exploitati,·e of Lewinsky in fact, because, in 
the context of a clandestine extra-marital affair, she performed oral sex on 
the President without herself achie,ing orgasm, sometimes as the Presi­
dent spoke on the telephone w otl1ers. A standard retort has merit: Clin­
ton did not exploit Lewinsky because she was \1·illing, over twenl:\-one. 
ambitious, bnght, affluent, sometimes sexually gratified and \\·Ielckcl sig­
nificant power in the relationship 
I am reluctant to describe the Clinton-Lewinsky affair as substantiallv 
exploitative of Ms. Lev,rinsky. First, exploitation is a matter of degree. To a 
degree, Clinton exploited Lewinsky. To a degree, Lewinsh also exploited 
Clinton ancl the members of his staff ivhom she pressured to grant her 
special privileges and access to the detriment of their own careers and 
morals. Leivinsky was aggressive and persistent in her raunchv and roman­
tic relationship with Clinton. Yet, the "casting couch" is no longer a voung 
woman's only route to a rewarding career. Lewinsky knew that she \vas not 
required to have sex with the President to obtain or retain employment in 
go,·ernment service or in the corporate sector. The second reason is that 
the public does not know, cannot know and should not know enough 
about the President's sexual relationship with Ms. Lewinsky to declare its 
content as exploitative. The kinky encounters described in the Starr Re­
port sound like encounters lots of people in peer relationships enjov 
II. Ll1"..JG IS 0RDIN.-\RY 
Broadly defined, lying includes intentional falsification and deceitful 
concealment.11 To lie is to make false statements or to conceal the truth 
knowingly, voluntarily and with an intent to deceive. So defined, lying is a 
perfectly ordinary event 12 People lie all the time. Liars lie, but they are 
not alone. Ordinary people who value and practice a high degree of hon­
esl:\1 also lie. Some highly regarded professionals lie as a seeming require-
1 1  See BoK, L\1'-iG, supra note 5, at 13-16 (emphasizing intentionalit\· in defi­
nition of lying); see also P."..L'L EKJ\.L"..N, TELLING LIEs: CLuEs TO DEcEIT I'..: THE \hR­
KETPL"..C:E, PoLITICS, AJ'lD M .  -\R.RIAGE 25-42 ( 1985) [hereinafter EK.\.L\ .. 'l, TELLI:--..:c LIES] 
(emphasizing deceitfulness as characteristic of lpng). 
12. See BAILEY. supra note 5, at 68 ("The hab it of protective concealment . . . is 
ub iquitous, and there is nothing uncommon ab out it or ab out the accompam ing 
itch to penetrate the privacy of others.") ; CH.-\RLES V. FoRD, LIES', LIEs'', LIEs''': 
THE PsYCHOLOGY OF DECEIT 4 ( 1996) (commenting that ei·eryone lies) ; D."..\'ID '\y. 
BERG, THE \'..-\R'-.;ISHED TRUTH: TRL1TH TELLING .-\J'-:0 DECEI\l'..:G I" 0RDI'..:ARY LIFE 11 
(1993) (stating that deception has unspoken role in ei·erything we do); Bella \1. 
DePaulo et al., Lying in Evel)da) Life, 70 J OF PERSOi':."..LITY & Soc:. Ps>CHOL. 979. 
993 (1996) (explaining that research subjects told several lies dailv) 
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ment of their work. H Physicians and nurses lie to patients to ease their 
distress1-+ Social psychologists lie to research subjects in studies of human 
beha\ior.15 Law enforcement officials lie to criminal suspects to en­
courage cooperation and collect e'idence.16 Diplomats and government 
bureaucrats lie to gain advantage over foreign governments in interna­
tional affairs.17 Lawyers la\1fully conceal truths unfavorable to their cli­
ents, for indeed, in the adversary system, "the very institutional framework 
of a legal SYstem may be used to hide the truth . .. "18 
The frequencv and significance of deception is not the same in every 
segment of the population or for all personality types, but men, women 
and children of all cultural and economic backgrounds lie1Y Women, 
who typically engage in a greater number of social interactions than men, 
may lie more often than men.�0 Small children may lie more often than 
typical adults�� Lying and related forms of deception "appear[] to be 
normal rather than abnormal, a workadav attribute of practical intelli-
13. See Alan Rvan , Professional Liars, 63 Soc. REs. 620,625-41 (1996) (illustrat­
ing that physicians, lawYers and politicians lie in professional contexts). 
!4. Seejenniferjad.son, Telling !hi' Tnt!h, 17 J. oF :vrw. ErHJCS 5, 5-9 (1991) 
(discussing how medical professionals lie). 
15. See generally J.-\\IES H. KoR:-<, lLLUSIO"iS OF Rr�-\LITY: A HISTORY oF DECEP­
TION It-; Socr.-\L PsYCHOLOGY 1 ( 1997) (discussing 1·arious wavs social scientists 
deceive their research subjects). 
16. Sl'e NYBERG, supra note 1::2. at 185-88 (commenting on deception in police 
lv·ork). 
17. 5'eeW. Peter Robinson, Lying in the Public Domain, 36Ar.r. BEH.-\\· . SciENTIST 
c)59, 362-65 (1993) [hereinafter Robinson, Lying in the Public Domain] (comment­
ing on lying in public affairs): Sl'l' o!snjoHN OR..'-1.'\N, PRESIDENTi.·\L SECRI::C:Y A.J"iO DE­
CEPTION 7 (1980) (discussing lies and withholding of information to maintain 
positive public persona). 
18. Robinson, f)ing in the Public Do111oin, suj;m note 17, at 366; see H. R.jchard 
Uviller, The Lawyer as Liar, 13 CRL\,1. JusT. ETHICS '2, 105 (1994) (opining that 
·'purely moral considerations do not i1wariably command strict honesty," but law­
yers' roles of influence "in the affairs of government, commerce, and the private 
lives of the people" demand scrupulous attention to accuracy). 
19. See b1:-.<c _.,_;,o DECEPTJO"l ;:-.; EHR\n-\Y LIFE 21 (Michael Lewis & Carolyn 
Saarni eds., 1993) [hereinafter LYI 0: G  "-''-'D DECEPTIOI':] (discussing deception in 
non-vVestern culwres): \\'. PETER ROBII"SOC.:, DECEIT, DELUS IOI", .-\o'-'0 DETECTION 77-
/8, 169-74 (1996) [hereinafter ROBI"iS00:, DECEIT] (same); Victor Znakov, Compre­
hension of Lies.· A Russia n \'iew, in ST.-\TES OF :Vli:-m: A:,IERIC.-\"i .·u'-'O PosT-SO\lET 
PERSPECTI\TS oc-; Co"!TE:\IPOR.>J.ZY IssLTS IN PsYCHOLOGY 79-82 (Diane F. Halperin & 
,--\lexancler E. Voiskounsky eels., 1997) [hereinafter ST.uEs oF MI"iO] (presenting 
Russian view); Deborah A. KashY & Bella :VI. DePaulo. \\'hoLies�. 70 J. OF PERSON.--\L­
ITY & Soc. Psw HOL.. 1037, I 037 ( 1996) ("Lying is a fact of social life rather than an 
extraorclinar;· or unusual event.'') 
20. Sel' br"c .-\:"D DECEPTIO"i, suj;m note 19, at 19-20, 126-47 (discussing sex 
differences regarding frequencv of lving): DePaulo et al.. supra note 12, at 980-81 
(commenting on sex differences in lying). 
21. Sef RoBI"i:-;o:--:, DECEIT, supm n ote 19, at 40-73 (discussing ho\,. and when 
children learn tO lie): :\.bigail F. Strichartz & Roger\'. Burton, Lies and Tmth: A 
Study of the De·uelopml'nt of the ConcejJI, 61 CHILD DE1·. 211, 211-20 (1990) (presenting 
study of when children begin to use concepts of truth and deception). 
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gence . "2� People who l i e  too much or too l i ttl e strike us as u n ki n cl .�:-1 
Studies s uggest that average Americans wi l l  adm i t  to tel l i n g  a t  l east a 
couple o f  l ies  a day, and actually tell  more.�-l Lyin g  is fre q u e n t  a n d  p eTY a­
siYe because i t  works. Lyi n g  \vorks because eve n experi e n ced l i e  detectors 
can distinguish l i e s  from truth o n ly about half the t ime.�"  Not a l l  l i e s  \vork 
though . There are m any reasons why l i e s  fai l .2 li Our l i e s  fa i l  because they 
are disc overed or we give o u rselves awav th rough facial  expressi o n , de­
meano r or outright confess i o n . 2 7  
III. THE TRcTH-TELuNc Bt-\.s IN v\'EsTER.'-' ETH ics 
Despite the p reval ence of lyi ng,  western mora l  tradit ions gen e ral ly  ad­
vocate truth-te l l i n g  over lyi n g. Secular m o ral ists and t h e ologians h an� 
written exten sively about the ideal a n d  a c tual ethics  o f  lyi n g . 2:-; T h e  Catho­
l i c  theological t radit ion c o n s i s te n tly regards lyi n g  as a gra\ e si n .  T h e  Ca th­
ol ic  doc tri n e  does, h oweve r, appear to al low some u n truthful asse rt ions  on 
c e rtain  occasi ons .�CJ The Jesu i ts are often associ ated wi th the doctrine o f  
" m e n tal reservati o n . "  This  permits o n e  to speak falsely o r  m i sleadinglv, so 
2 '2 .  :'\YBERl; ,  > lljnrt n ote 1 2 ,  at 1 .  
2 3 .  SeP, P f; . .  B.\I LEY, s ujna n o te S ,  at  69 ( "The correct ans,,·er [ tu  ' [ h ] m1· are 
you toclav: · ) . is  J us t  Fin e ' ' Pri1·acv i s  a must, e1·en i n  suffe ring. A. sure 11·a;· to 
d iscon cert i n q uires is  to tel l  them how in fac t  you are " ) . We expect p n , p l e 
whom we do n o t  know well  to l i e  to us about t h e i r  h e a l th ancl sufTering . .\pp id. 
( d iscussing lving to protect pri1·acy) . 
'2 4 .  SeP FoRD , s ujna nme 1 '2 ,  at 4 ( " A  book based on a poll  of A.mericans 
claimed t h a t  90% o f  the people pol led admi t ted that the\ ,,·ere dec e i l f u l .  Lies . 
included lv ing about o n e 's . . .  sex l i fe . . .  '' ) ;  sPe also De PauJ t ,  et a!  . . 1 11jnrl 11 ! J ttJ 1 2 , 
at 984 ( ''(o]Jege stud e n ts reported lyi n g  i n  approxim ate]\ one out of e1 en three of 
their social  i nteractions . and people from the comm u n i t\ l i e d  in one o u t  of '  e1 en 
fi\e soci al i n teracti o n s . " ) . 
25. ::>ee FORO, suj;m n ote 1 2 ,  at 1 9 7-235 ( discuss i n g  l i e  detectors ) .  
26. See Paul Ekman, Deception, Lying, a nd Demeannr, in STA.TES O F  \ l i '< D .  s ujm; 
note 1 9 , at 9 3 , 99 [ herei nafter Ekman, Deception] ( commenting un reasons whv l i es 
fail ) ;  Paul  Ekman , \-l hy Don 't We Catch Liars ?, 63 Soc. REs. 1)0 1 .  SO<:l- 1 6  ( 1 99 6 )  [ h ere­
i n after Ekman, Catch ·Li(m] (sam e ) . 
27. SeP genemlfy Ei,�I.-'..N. TELLI:--JG L iES , s upra note 1 1 ,  at 80- 1 6 1  ( d iscuss i n g  h 011 
l i es are detecte d  by body language a n d  facial  expressions ) ;  Rm � 1 � SO!'-: , DEc :EIT, 
supra n o te 1 9 ,  at 74- 1 50 ( same ) .  
2 8 .  SeP gntemlly B.-'..! LEY , s upra note 5 ( disc ussin g  ethics of l\i n g ) : BoK. LYt "'c, 
sujna n o te 5 ( same ) ; AusoN LEIGH BROW :---J , SuBJ ECTS O F  DECEIT: .--\ Pt ! E '-: O \ I E:\OL.­
ocy OF LYIN G ( 1 99 8 )  (sam e ) ; iVL\RCEL EcK, LiES Af"D TRt.'TH ( 1 9 7 0 )  (sam e ) :  T ! Z\ I L. R 
KuR-\.:--.1 , PRI\ '.-\TE TRL'THS, PuBuc LIEs: THE SocL-'..L Co:--.:sEQL . E :-.:c :r:s or PREFERE:-.:c :E 
F ALSIFIC :.-\T i o:--.: ( 1 99 5 )  (same ) ;  NYBERG, sujHa note 1 2  (same ) ;  LoY.\ I .  Ru: .  BY Ti l E  
GR-\CE O F  GLC�L.E: THE RoLE O F  D EcEPTIOl'i I!'-: :--;ATLi R.·\L H I STORY .·\'.: D  HL"\ 1.-\:\ Ar­
FAJRS ( 1 994) ( sa me ) ;  Robert C. Solomon, H'hat  a Ta ngled Hi-b. Deu'jJ tion a n rl Sel  
Decej;tiun in Philosophy, in LYI:--.:c .\ND D rc:EPTIOf" . s uj;m n ote 1 9 . at 30-S<� ( sam e ) : 
M ary �'I othersill , Some Questio11s A bout Truthjitlness {/ /ld L_Ying. ();� Soc : .  REs. 9 1 :1 . 9 1 3-
4 1  ( 1 99 fi )  (same ) ;  Bernard vVi l l i ams, Tr·u th, Poli tics, (/ n d  SPI{DnejJtion, 6:1 Soc .. REs. 
603, 603- 1 7 ( 1 99 6 )  (same ) ;  Zagorin ,  suj;ra n o te 2 ,  a t  863-9 1 '2  ( qm e ) . 
29.  SeP Zagori n ,  s upra note '2 ,  at 869-77,  897-904 ( discuss i n g  Protestan t Ch ris­
t i an pe rspectives on d issimulation ) .  
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long as one makes a m e n tal n ote of the truth . 30 The standard exam ple of 
wh en this doctri ne may apply i s  the si tuation i n  which a m u rderer comes 
to your door looking for som eone you know to be at h o m e .  v\nen asked if  
the i n te n ded victim is at home,  i t  i s  p e rm issible to say that th e i n tended 
wi ctim is not,  as  long as you make a m e n tal  note that  what you really mean 
is that the i n tended victim i s  a t  h o m e ,  b u t  n o t  for t h e  p u rposes of the 
murderer. The Cathol ic  teach i n g  is that  you may l i e  o r  e q u iYocate in this  
situation because the truth is sought by someone whose u nj ust  i n te nt i o n s  
d e n y  him or h e r  th e right t o  i t .  
T h e  German ph i losoph e r  I m manuel  Kan t  advocated an absol u te ,  cat­
egorical duty to speak th e truth vvi thout regard to the conseque nces . " 1  H e  
rej ected t h e  no tion that i t  is j us t  t o  l i e  t o  t h e  u nj ust ,  poi n ting o u t  that  a n  
outcome worse than t h e  o n e  t h e  l iar hoped t o  avert could come about a s  a 
consequence of the l i e . 32 For exam p l e ,  suppose you tel l  the m u rderer 
that the in tended victim is not at home , hoping to misl ead the m u rderer 
and send the m urder o n  h i s  o r  h e r  way. Unknown to you,  the vi cti m is 
cl imbing out of a side wi n dow, hoping to escape while vou distract the 
m u rderer. Relyi ng o n  your l i e ,  th e m u rderer leaves th e house, encoun te rs 
the vi ctim attempting to escape and kil ls  the vi ctim. H ad vou told t h e  
tru t h ,  the m urderer m i g h t  have c o m e  i n side t o  search th e h o use,  givi n g  
the vict im time t o  comple te an escape.33  
Most  contemporary phi losophers who have take n  u p  the suqject  o f  
lyi n g-F.G.  Bailey,34 Sissela Bok,35 Christ ine Korsgaard , ��6 David Nyberg,�" 
�0. SPe id. at 899 ( describing Jesuit doctrine of ' "men tal reservati o n '' ) .  
3 1 . See Christine M .  Korsgaard,  The Right to Lie: Kan t  o n  Dmling With Fvil, 1 5  
P H I L . & PuB. A.FF. 325,  326 ( 1 986)  ( s tatin g  that Kant endorsed claim that one m ust 
never tell l ies under any circumstances o r  for any pUI-pose ) .  But see Macl n tvre , 
supm note 2, at 344-45 ( c i ting scholarship suggesting that Kan t ' s  ,·ie\I'S mav ha,·e 
been less extreme early in his career) . 
32.  SPe Korsgaard, supra n o te 3 1 ,  at 326 ( describing two of Kant 's  examples of 
person ' s  lie causing l ess desirable consequen ces) . 
� 3 .  See I mmanuel Kan t,  On a Supposed Right to Lie from Philan th ropy, in hi\1 .-\:---:­
L.EL K-\NT: PR.-\C:TI (AL PHILOSOPHY 605 , 6 1 3  ( M ary J .  Gregored eel . ,  1996)  ( "To be 
truthful in all declarations is the refore a sacred command of reason prescribing 
unconditionally, one not to be restricted by any conveniences. " ) ; sPe also Kor­
sgaard, supra n ote 3 1 ,  at 326-27 ( discussin g  Kan t's  famous essay O n Supposed Righ t to 
Lie from ,4ltruistir A1otives and "murderer-at-the-door" hypotheti cal ) .  
3':1. See 8.-\ILEY, supm n ote 5 ,  at 1 3  ( makin g  point that wrongful ness of l ie  is 
function of its consequen ces and liar's motivations ) .  
35. See BoK, L'llNC, mpm n o te 5 ,  a t  47-1 1 5  ( discussing white lies.  good exc uses, 
j ustiticati on and crisis i n terven tion ) .  
::16.  See Ko rsgaard , supra n ote 3 1 ,  at 330 ( " I t  is permissible to l ie to dece i, ers in  
order to counteract the i n tended results of their deceptions . . . " ) . 
37 . .')ee NYBERG, sujJTa n ote 1 2 , at 1 1 2-94 ( e mphasizing important ro le of de­
ception in civility,  parenting,  fri e n dship,  altruism and law enforcement) . 
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AJ asdai r Mac l n tyre38 and Mary M o th ersil ! ,39 to name a ve ry few-have ar­
gued thaL the \\To ngness of lying is to some exte n t  continge n t  upon the 
ci rcumstances .  They typ i cally conclude that,  \-vhi l e  lying i s  s o m e ti m es j us ti­
fiabl e ,  the b e tter moral p ri n ci p l e  i s  that we should s trive toward the h igh­
est possible degrees o f  h o n es ty in our publ ic  and p rivate l ives 40 vVe 
should be h o nest in deal i n gs \-vi th our fri e n ds ,  fami l i e s ,  c oworke rs ,  fel lm\' 
c i tizens and govern m e n t .  \Ne should also b e  honest  with o u rselves 4 1  In 
e\ e ryday l i fe ,  j udgm e n ts about the m orali ty o f  particular i n s tances of lyin g  
seem t o  depend u p o n  who i s  doing the lyin g  ( e g. ,  a fri e n d ,  a c h i l d ,  a 
thief) , what the lyin g  concerns ( e. g , sex, h ealth , business)  and who is be­
ing l ied to ( e.g. ,  a dyi ng pati e n t, a j udge , a rac ke te e r ) _ 
V\l1y is truth-te l l in g  be tte r  as a rule than lyi ng� P h i l os o p h e rs h ave ar­
gued that i n dividuals should avo i d  l ies to promote knowl edge of the truth 
about ourse lves and others in i m po rtan t  relati onships ,42 to s h ow respect 
for m o ral p e rsons'  dignity as rati o n al human b e in gs and to achieve i n teg­
ri ty and self-respect.43 Expe rts also contend that "so ciety is b e tter if truth­
tel l ing p revails  as the rul e  in publ ic  and p rivate affairs , " 44 for tru th-tel l ing 
encou rages the trust that  i s  a b asis for m u tu al rel iance i n  c o m m e rc e ,  gov­
e rn m e n t ,  soc ial  l ife and fami l i e s 45 
38.  See Maclnt rye, s upra n o te 2, at 357-58 ( "U p hold truthfulness i n  all  your 
actions bv being unqualifiedly truthful in all your relationships and by lying to 
aggressors only in  order to protect those truthful relationships against aggressors, 
and even then only when lyin g  is the least h arm that can afford an effective de­
fense against aggression . " ) -
39.  Sfe M othersi l l ,  supra n o te 2 8 ,  at 924-25 ( d iscussin g  theory of consequen­
tialism, according to which wrongn ess of l ie  depends upon i ts consequences ) _  
40_ See B.-'J LEY, supra n o te 5 ,  a t  2 7  (describing thesis that " [s ] ociety i s  better i f  
truth tel l ing prevails as the rule in  public and private affairs" ) ;  Macintyre , supra 
note 2 ,  at 357 (suggesting that people l imit  use of l ies to i nstances i n  which they 
are least harm ful way to avoid aggression ) _  
4 1 _  See Da\ id Shapiro, On the Psychology of SelfDeception, 6 3  Soc. REs. 785 , 785-
99 ( 1 99 6 )  (stating that costs of  self-deception ourweigh benefits) ; see also Will iams, 
supra note 28 , at 6 1 5-1 6 ( discussin g  col lective self-deception amo n g  p o l i ticians,  me­
dia and audiences and its effe c t  of  subverting real truth ) _  
42_  See :vlaclntyre, supra n o te 2 ,  at 353-54 (statin g  that truthfu l n ess i n  relation­
ships ought tO be promoted because we need to learn of our own i n tel lectual and 
moral deficiencies ,  to h ave i n tegrity as critics and to avoid c orrupting power of 
fantasy) _  
43.  See Korsgaard, supra n o te 3 1 ,  at 333 ( n oting that under Kantian perspec­
ti\·e, coercion and deception are most fundam e n tal  forms of wro n gdoing because 
they cause others to be used for liar's ends without allowi n g  them to choose freely 
to con tribute to liar's ends) _ 
44_  BAILEY, supra note 5 ,  at 2 7 _  
45.  See BoK, L\1NG, supra n o te 5 ,  at 26--2 8 ,  3 1 ,  50,  95-9 7 ,  1 26-28 ,  1 42 ,  1 64 ,  1 76 ,  
1 78 (stating that  truthfulness l e n ds to foundati o n  of human relationships and that 
institutions collapse when truthfulness is removed) _ 
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IV. MOTI\'ES FOR L\1:-.:C 
If truth-telling is so val uable, why do people lie) A .. nd whv is all lying 
not c learly \ITong; There appear to be a number of distinct reasons or 
motives for lyi ng. Acc ounting for why people lie has been a recurren t  
c o n cern o f  philosophers. 40 Motives matter t o  philosophers' moral assess­
ment of lyi ng because ""·e react very differently to identical actions if we 
believe that they arise from very different motives "47  It is o n e  thing to lie 
to prevent a m urder, but i t  is something else to lie simply to pad a bank 
account. Accounting for why people lie has also been a subject of particu­
lar interest to social psychologists 48 A.fter extensive empiric al studies of 
ad ults' and children ' s  motives for lyin g, researcher Paul Ekman compiled 
a list of nine different reasons people lie. According to Ekma n ,  the most 
common reasons people lie are to avoid punishment and to obtain re­
wards. People also lie to protect others from punishment, to protect 
themselves and others from the threat of physical harm , to win admira­
tio n ,  to get out of an awkward social situation ,  to avoid embarrassment, to 
maintain privacy and to exercise power over others 49 Of special interest 
to this Article is the eighth reason on Ekman's  list-people lie to maintain 
their privacy Philosopher David Nyberg has also expressly recognized the 
pri\ acy motive, n oting that "we have learned to use deceptio n . to gain 
and protect privacy. "'10 
46. Sre, eg , :vlaclnryre ,  sup-ra note 2 ,  at 3 1 4  ( describing treatme n t  of  lying 
from time of  Socrates thro ugh modern era ) .  
·±"! .  Ekman.  Catch Liars, supra note 2 6 ,  a t  83.  
48. Se!', r g ,  EcK, sup-ra note 28,  at 59-78 (stating that all lyin g  is done with 
decepti1 e purpose and that lying should be j udged by i n te n tion that m o tivates i t ) ; 
foRo . s upra n o r.e 1 2 , at 88- 1 02 ( describing 1 3  mo tivations for lyi n g  that m ay exist 
si nglY or i n  combin ation ) ;  RuE, s upra n o te 28, at 1 44 (stating that p ersons some­
times employ deception to achi eve perso n al wholeness ) ; D e  Paulo e t  al . , supra note 
1 2 , at 979-80 ( n oting that many goals that mo tivate no ndeceptive communication 
also motivate deceptive communicatio n ) ; Wen dy D o n iger, Sex, Lies, and Tall Tales, 
63 Soc. REs 663, 663-99 ( 1 996)  ( discussin g  deception i n  sexual behavior of 
h umans ) ; Ekman , Catch Liars, supra n ote 26,  at  98 ( list ing reasons p e ople l i e ) ; j o h n  
Hollander, The Shadow of a. Lie: Poetry, Lying, and the Truth of Fictions, 63 Soc. REs. 
643, 643-61 ( 1 996)  (stati n g  that l iars always perceive some advantage in telli n g  l ie ) ;  
Kashy & DePaulo,  supra n o te 1 9 ,  at 1 037-38 (suggesting that person ' s  mo tives for 
lying ha\·e correlati o n  wi th person ' s  personal ity) ; Robinson ,  Lying in the Public Do­
llla in ,  s ujJm note 1 7, at 359-82 ( discussing motivati ons of  public figures to lie to 
pub l ic ) ;  Rya n ,  supra note 1 3 , at 620 ( analyzin g  lie told between spouses fo r p ur­
poses of saving marriage ) ;  Leonard Saxe,  Thoughts of an Applied Social Psychologzst, 
46 AM . PsYCHOLOGIST 409, 4 1 2-1 3 ( 1 99 1 )  ( reviewi ng studies of condit ions that com­
pel in di1iduals to l i e  or tel l  truth ) ;  Shapiro, supra note 4 1 ,  at 785-800 ( discussi ng 
causes and effects of self-deception ) ;  Strichartz & Burton,  supra n o te 2 1 ,  at 2 1 1 -20 
(studying chi ldren 's conceptions of  l ies  a n d  truth ) ;  Uvi l ler,  supra n o te 1 8 , at  1 02-05 
( discussin g  forces m o tivating lawyers w l i e  in violation of discipl in ary rules ) . 
49. See Ekman , Deception , supra. n o te 2 6 ,  at 98 ( describing mo tives that 
emerged from i n terview data ) . 
50 . .\'YBERC, s ujJra n o te 1 2 ,  at 1 .  Nyberg wro te: 
A l ife \,·i thout pri1·acy is un thinkable . How could we make love� Ref lect  
o r  meditate) Write  a poem, keep a dial)', daydream) How c o u l d  we at­
te n d  to those sometimes highly self-conscious requirements of skin a n d  
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Lyi ng to m ai n tain p rivacy is a complex motive , fo r there are seYeral 
distinguishable dimensions of privacy a person might seek to secure 
through decepti o n .  D i m ensi ons of p hysical ,  i n formati onal ,  decisional and 
proprietary p rivacy all  can be furthered by lyi n g. " 1  An adulterer, l i ke Pres­
ident Clinton,  m ight  l i e ,  first ,  to conceal his  affair ;  second,  to conceal the 
trysts themselves ;  th i rd,  to maintain a sense of i ndependen ce-a sense of 
bei ng fre e, autonomous and able to make o n e ' s  own decisions about sex, 
love and i n timacy without umvanted i n te rferen ce;  and fourt h ,  to p rese rve 
the digni tarian i n te rests and any economic in terests i n  good name and 
reputation.  Three of the four dimensions of p rivacy p ro tec ted by the lying 
adulterer merit furth e r  comment.  
First ,  a p e rson might l ie,  fo r better or for worse , to m a i n tain infomw­
tional p rivacy. The person migh t l i e  seeking to keep p rivate confide n ti a l  
or secret i n formation abou t a sexual relati onship,  a s  i n  t h e  case of Presi­
dent Cl inton;  i nformation about a medical ailm e n t, as in the case of ten nis  
great Arthur Ash e ,  who man aged to conceal  h i s  AIDS from the publ ic  fo r 
some t ime;"2 i n formation about financial affairs ,  as i n  the case of the fo r­
mer Secre tary of Housing and U rban D evelop m e n t ,  H e n ry Cisneros, who 
lied to the FBI i n  a background check about tens of thousands of dollars 
he paid to an ex-mistress 53 Peop le also l ie to protect th e p rivacy of i n for­
mation about their  fam i lies ,  as in th e bizarre case of Judge James v\'are of 
San Jose, wh o h i d  i n formation abou t his u n i n teresting fam i ly back­
ground.:A Judge Ware repeatedly l ied i n  professi o n al setti ngs, clai m i n g  
that a s  a chi ld l ivin g  i n  AJabama h e  h a d  suffe red th rough a 'icious hate 
b owels� H ow could we expect to keep our i n ti mate doings out of the 
n ewspaper� H ow could we pay adequate atte n tion to our personal i n n e r  
worlds, or fin d  p e a c e  from the demands of daily l iving? \.Y'e n e e d  a cer­
tain amount of p rivacy to maintain a sense of dignity and decency. to sta\· 
sane and happy.  Civi l i ty i tself requi res p rivacy. 
!d. at 1 2 9 .  Nyberg also v\TOte that: 
!d. 
Privacy conveys advan tage in ach ievin g  and mai n tai n i n g  a reputati o n ,  the 
difficulty of which for pubic figures is  symbolized both by the highly p ros­
perous gossip i n dus try and by an increasing number of scandalous 
demeaning congressio n al hearin gs. The advantage of p rivacy extends be­
yond private l ife , to the world of empl oyme nt ,  where competition for 
j o bs,  promotions ,  and other business associations is keen and mean.  
5 1 .  See All e n ,  Genetic Privacy, supm n o te 1 ,  at 33 ( recognizing and explicating 
four basic categories of privacy) . 
5 2 .  See Why Arthur Ashe Kept it Secret, N.Y. TIMES, Apr.  1 0 , 199 2 ,  at A36 ( stating 
th at Arthur Ashe "felt  obliged" to keep his i l lness secret for fear that he and his 
family would suffer social st igma if i t  was revealed that h e  had 1\..ID S ) . 
5 3 .  See D a\·i d j o h n s to n ,  iviarch 1 2- 18: Drip, Drip of Scandal-Cisneros Is 011 the .Spot. 
Pena Is off the Hook, N .Y. TII\!ES, Mar. 19, 1995, at 2E (descri b i n g  how Cisneros ' s  l ies  
to FBI dur i n g  his  background check were revealed when h i s  form er mistress pro­
duced secretly recorded tapes of her c o nversations wi th Cisneros ) .  
54 .  See H arrie t  Chiang,  Federal Judge in San Jose Publicly R.eprimn n ded for Lying, 
S . F. CHROI" . ,  Aug. 19,  1 998, at Al 7 (descri b i n g  Judge James Ware ' s  public repri­
mand by panel of n i n e  federal judges from through out western states) ; ReYno lds 
Holding,  Family A ccepts judge 's Apology for Lie, S.F.  CH RON . ,  Nm·. 1 1 ,  1 997,  at A� 
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cnme perpetrated against  his  broth er .  At fi rst, Judge \1\'a re l ied to gai n  
sympathy and atte n ti o n  rather t h a n  i n formational p rivacy, b u t  th e n ,  as 
ti me passed, h e  needed to continue his  l i es to keep th e truth of his  dull  
background from being expose d .  Former Labor Secre tary Robert Reich 
tactful ly l ied about the miserably l ow esteem i n  which h e  h e l d  o th e rs whi le  
h e  served i n  the Cli n to n  Adm i n i s trati o n .  O n ly after th e publ icat ion of his 
n o to ri ously i n accurate tell-all book, Locked in the Cabinet/'5  did the bulk of 
his  fo rm er Washington assoc iates l earn Rei c h ' s  true i m p ression s . 5 fi  
S e c o n d ,  l ies c a n  p rotect opp ortu n i ti es for physical p r ivacy, l ike  soli­
tude and trysts . Whe n  Preside n t  Cl i n to n  told Whi te House staff members 
that h e  was receiving Ms. Lewinsky i n to the Oval O ffi c e  to exami n e  th e 
papers or accept the p i zza she pretended to deliver, lyin g  was a way of 
getti n g  tim e  alone for i n ti macy.57 
Third and fi n ally, lyin g  can be mo tivated by a desire to conceal a n d  
faci l i tate i ndepende n t  choices relating t o  aspe c ts of l ife t h a t  w e  usually tag 
·' p rivate . "  People commonly lie to protect their independence. S P.  In con sti­
tutional l aw, p rivacy often signifies independence o r  autonomy. P h i l oso­
p h e rs and psychologi s ts who talk about lyin g  to protect independence 
often h ave i n  m i n d  the very same thi ngs that we i n  the legal c o m m u n i ty 
h ave in m i n d  when we talk about th e decisional privacy of th e abortion 
choice or the decision al p rivacy of a termi nally i l l  pati e n t  electi n g  to tenn i­
nate l ife-support.59 President  Cl in ton ' s  l ies to friends and aids about the 
( recounting story of how Judge Ware falsely claimed to be bro t h e r  of .-\labama boy 
with same last n ame who was slain by racists) . 
5 5 .  RoBERT B .  RE icH,  LocKED IN THE C.-\BI0iET ( 1 99 7 )  
5 6 .  See id. a t  ix ( explai n i n g ,  i n  Reic h ' s  own words, h i s  reasons fo r wri t ing book 
and h is apologies to col leagues described i n  book who might feel  " i l l-serYed" b\ his  
account of them ) ;  see also Al Ka m e n ,  Drawing a Blank, WASH. PosT, \liar. 29 .  1 99 8 ,  
at W 4  (describing R e i c h ' s  book as being "skewered fo r i nacc uracies ,  misquotations 
and fabri cations" ) ;  Diane E.  Lewis,  Critics Contend Reich 's Book Pits PercejJtion vs. Rea1-
ity, BosTON GLOBE, June 1 ,  1 99 7 ,  at F 1  ( noting that s ince p ublication of Reic h ' s  
book, "A fi.restorm of criticism h as accused t h e  author o f  fabricating many of t h e  
depicted even ts" ) .  
5 7 .  See Starr Report, supm n o te 3 ,  at  85 (" I  wou ld pass by the offi ce with some 
papers and then . . he  would sort of swp me and i nvite m e  i n . " ) . 
58. See FoRD , supra n o te 1 2 , at 88-89 ( n oti ng that desire for i ndependence 
may drive people  to  l i e ) . Ford also states that: 
[P] eo pie who react strongly w control or i n trusiven ess from others rna;· 
resort to lyi n g  in an effort  to m ai n tain a sense of  indepen d e n ce . . . [The 
behavior of] a young lawye r who repeatedly e n gaged i n  extramarital at� 
fairs . . had a compulsive qual i ty about i t  . Through the p rocess of 
psychotherapy, i t  became appare n t  that this young man was using his  sex­
ual l iaisons as a means of mai n tai n i n g  a secret l ife and a sense of auto n o­
mous maleness . H is deceitful behavior . . .  was m o tivated . . .  bv the 
need for psychological i n dependence 
!d. at 89.  
59 .  See All e n ,  Constitutional Law, supra n o te 1 ,  at 1 48-5 0 ( n oting that some 
scholars would exclude '' autonomous decision making" from d e fi n i tion of p ri\'aC\·: 
however, " the idea of decisional p rivacy [ has taken hold] in ordinary lan guage , 
p h ilosophy, and consti tu tional  j u risprude n ce " ) ;  Al l e n ,  Pnvacy in Heofth Cor!', suj;ro 
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na ture of h i s  relationship wi th M iss Lewinsky were designed to allow h i m  
t h e  freedom t o  conti n ue a relati onship of w h i c h  h e  knew most others 
would disapproYe on moral or pru de n ti a l  grounds.  
I am primari ly i n te rested in the most  self-focused kind of lyi ng for 
p ri\·acy-lyi n g  to protect o n e ' s  own p rivacy. I t  i s  worth noting,  h owever,  
th at  people also l i e  to protect the p rivacy of others.  They l i e  attempting to 
conceal facts about o thers'  affairs. P reside n t  C l i n ton 's  secre tary, Betty 
Currie ,  may h ave done this 60 We l ie  sometimes to protect m e m b e rs of 
our fam i l i es,  our fri ends o r  our lovers 61 We m ay also l ie  because we be­
l i ew that we h ave a p rofessional duty to guard zealously the confidential i ty 
of personal ,  busi ness, l egal and medi cal i n formation about other peopl e .  
V .  LYING A.BouT SEx: WALKJNG O N  THE "WILDE" Smr. 
People l i e  about sex. I n deed, as the televi s i o n  comedians say, people 
l i e  during sex.  That people l i e  to avoi d  disclosure of fac ts about t h e i r  sex 
l ives and to e nj oy sexual independence is  a rea l i ty observed in everyday l i fe 
that psyc hologists h ave studied and confirmed.  In l ight of the curre n t  di­
verse mix of sexual m ores, public officials m ay decide that c arefully con­
ceal i n g  th e i r  sex l ives is essen tial to the freedom and i n timacy they 
unders tan dably c rave . Immediately after President Clin ton co nfirmed h i s  
im proper relationship w i t h  M o n ica Lewinsky, AJne ri cans were e a g e r  t o  un­
derstand two ra th e r  remarkable phenomena:  that  i ntel l ige n t  people,  who 
know thev wi l l  be scrutinized,  unde rtake the kinds of sex l ives about which 
the\ wi l l  probably have to l i e ;  and that  these same i n te l l i ge n t  people some­
times l i e  i n  such sloppy and publi c  ways that their l ies can be uncove red 
easily and with disastrous consequen ces. 
note l .  at 206:1-67 ( discussing decisional privacy i n  h ealth care context and noting 
that " [ d] ecisional p rivacy rights i n  the law presuppose a private sphere of conduct 
immune from state or federal regulation " ) ; All e n ,  Proposed Equal Protection Fix. 
supra n ote I ,  at 440 ( describing decisional privacy concept within const itutional 
law) . 
60. SPI' Starr Rr'p01t, supra n ote 3, at 1 1 2- 1 3  (s tating that "Ms. Currie helped 
keep the relationship secret" by persuadi n g  Secret Service to not  record 'v1onica 
Lewinskv's Yisits to Preside n t  Clinton and by avoiding writing down m essages from 
Monica Lewinsky to P reside n t) . Accordi n g  to the Starr Report,  Betty Currie sen·ed 
as a confiden tial "go between" for President  Cl inton and Monica Lewinsky ( e.g. ,  on 
:-.·larch 29.  1997 and May 24, 1 997, the Presiden t  also apparently asked Betty Currie 
to tn to find Lewinsky a White House job) . See id. at 1 1 9 ,  1 23-24 ( recounting 
nen ts on date when Lewinsky had last sexual encounter with P resident  a n d  elate 
when President  officially ended relationship with Lewinsky) . 
6 1 .  CJ :VIargaret M organroth Gullette,  Why Women Won 't Join the War on Clin­
ton, BosTo:\ GLOBE, Sept. 2 1 ,  1 998,  at A1 5 ( describing privacy as sound m otiYe fo r 
lying ) . Gullette n oted: 
!d. 
PersonallY, if mv husband had had an affair and been coe rced i n to testify­
ing about it ,  l �vould wan t  him to l ie  in public and struggle to keep 
.
i t  
secret a s  long a s  he could. O u r  right to privacy-which means mv pri­
\·acy-sh ould be protecte d .  And if no l aw or custom now protects it, then 
"pe1j un-'' must suffice .  
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Before P reside n t  Clinton scandalized Washi ngto n ,  Oscar ·wi l de scan­
dalized Lonclon h� The two men meri t compari so n .  A fam o us l e c turer,  
,,·i t and pla\'\\Tight ,  Oscar \'\' i lde had a complex and troubli n g  sex l ife . He 
was m arri ed a n d  fathered c h i ldren by his wife, Consta n c e .  \'\1-l i l e  marr i e d ,  
h e  u n dertook a series of th re� h o mosexual relati onsh i p s  wi th o t h e r  an­
ists 6:·l He also e n gaged in sex and sex-play (Yoyeuris m )  with n u m e ro us 
other men . H  \\'i lde l i e d  to h i s  wife a n d  m a ny of h i s  associates about h i s  
sexual p ractices.  ·wilde was remarkably reckless abou t  t h e  l i e s  h e  tol d ,  l ies  
that  m i gh t o then,·ise h ave vouch safed h i s  ident i ty a n d  freedom . O n  the 
o n e  h a n d ,  h e  often made efforts to keep h is i l l i c i t  romantic  a n d  sexual 
affa i rs secret,  particul arly fro m  his wife and c h i l d re n .  On the o t h e r  h a n d ,  
he freelv a n d  ope n ly assoc i ated w i t h  well-kn own h o m osexuals,  advocates 
of hornosexual to lera n c e  a t  Oxford and with n o torious a n d  flambova n t  
homosexuals and i n discreet young m a l e  prost i tu tes i n  London and 
abroad. 1;:; 
That ·wi lcle l ied can be l ooked upon with a certa i n  a m o u n t  of svmpa­
thv given t h e  severe l egal penal ties for open h o m osexual i ty i n  Wilde ' s  
t i m e .  v\'hv, h owe,·e r, was W i l d e  wil l i n g  to r i s k  c ri m i n al prose c u ti o n ?  vVh y  
was h e  n o t  deterred bv t h e  h arsh n ess of the l aw? It was fai rly safe , i f  o n e  
was discre e t ,  to b e  a n  educated, upperclass h omosexual .  \'\Ti l d e  knew that  
m ost h o m osexuals were n o t  exposed and p rosecuted i n  L o n do n .  More 
import a n tlv, Wilde m ay h ave fe l t  that  sexual risks were worth taki n g  i f  thev 
a l l owed h i m  to l i ,·e m ore auth e n ti cal ly. His  i d e n t i ty and freedom we re 
dimi n i shed bv a l i fe restri c ted to conve n ti on al h e terosexual marri age_bt >  
6�. Sn' gmnally RrcJ-1 .-\RD ELD!ANN, OscAR WILDE ( 1 988 ) ( describing scandal­
t H IS l ife of Osctr ·w i l d e  in n in e te e n th c e n wry Englan d ) . 
fi� .  Si'P ir/. at 307 ( describing 'vVil d e ' s  early h om osexual relati o n s h i p  11· i t h  artist 
. J o h n Gra, ) .  Wilde ' s  series of l m ers also i n c luded Andre G i de . See irl. at :15:) (de­
pi ct in g Cicle as heing "en raptured" with Wilde ) .  The lm·er wh o u l ti matelv led to 
'v\'i l d e ' s  ru i n th ough 11·as the Lord Alfred ( Bosi e )  D o uglas. Sre id. at 389 ( describ­
ing relat i o n s h i p  be n,·e e n \Vi lde and Douglas as " i n tense and romantic" although 
not monogamous) . 
f-1-l-. Ser id. at 3R9-9 l ( descri b i n g  series of men \\ith whom vVi l cle hac! 
rel a t i o ns h i ps ) .  
6:"1 .  Sre irl. (commenting on Wi lde's  open hom osexual relati o n s h i ps ) .  
nf1. Si'e id. a t  -t:'\:"1 ( " [Wil d e ' s ]  l ife wi th D o uglas, including the p u b l i c i t\ o f  their  
ro mantic pass i o n . refl ected his inten tion to oblige a hypocritical age to take h i m  as 
he was. " ) .  Ellmann speculates that: 
The exci tem e n t  of doing something considered wrong, and the [\·ices of] 
fai t h l ess bO\'S . . . may h ave b e e n  as importan t for Wilde as sexual gratifi­
cation . . English society tolerated homosexualitv only so l o n g  as o n e  
was not caught at i t .  His c h ances of being caught were e n on n ouslv in­
creased as h e  combined casual  associations with his  m o re i dealized ones 
\\"i lde b e l ie,·ecl in h is star . . . .  B u t  h e  was alwavs bringing h imself to 
the b ri n k .  
!d. at �90-9 1 . .\ l ic h e l  Foucault observed t h a t  "we n ow know t h a t  i t  is sex itself 
,,·h i ch h i des the most secret parts of the individual: the structure o f  h is fantasies .  
the roots of his  ego, the for m s  of his  relationship to realitv. At the bottom of sex,  
there is truth . '' Doniger, supra n o te 48, at 664. If t h ere is  truth in sex,  t h e re is  
sure h· t h e  most truth in the sex that is  most authentic.  But sr'e id. at 665-76 ( argu-
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v\l1 i le  sti l l  official lv d e m·i n g  h o mosexuali tY, Wi lde virtually aban­
doned his  ,,· ife and c h i l dre n in fa1·o r o f  l i ,·i n g  wi th the h a n dsom e ,  p e t u l a n t  
and self-c e n tered poet ,  L o r d  ,--\lfre d D o u glas.  D o uglas ' s  fath er ,  the Mar­
quess of Que en sberrv, disapprO\·ed of h is s o n ' s  relati o n s h i p  with v\'ilde 
and demanded i n  vai n that Wi lde break th i n gs o ff P rodded by Lord 
Douglas , ·wi lde took lyi n g  about sex to extraordinary h e i g h t s  ,,·hen h e  
brough t  a defamati o n  a c t i o n  agai nst  Que e n sberry. 1" 
\Vi lde ' s  great fol ly was to sue a powe rful oppo n e n t  a n d  to b ri n g  l i be l  
c h a rges t h a t  h e  c o u l d  o n ly defe n d  b y  easily disproved l i e s .  The l i b e l  al le­
gati ons focused o n  a hatefu l  n o te D ouglas ' s  fa th e r  scrawl ed on the back of 
a card l e ft fo r Wi lde at vVil de ' s  c lub.  Que e n s  b e rry a n d  h i s  lawvers main­
tai n e d  that the Marq uess 's  n o te described Wi lde as a m a n  "posi n g  as a 
Somdomite [ sic ]  . " 68 So far as Wilde a n d  Lord D ouglas were c o n c e rn e d ,  
t h e  n o te c o n d e m n e d  \>\' i lde a s  a sodo m i te 69 I n  defam ati o n  act ions ,  tru th 
is obvi o usly a defe n s e .  T h e  Iviarqu ess 's  l awyers had no trouble ro u n d i n g  
up m a l e  prostitu tes wi l l in g  t o  testify agai nst  Wilde 70 T h ey secure d  h o tel 
staff wil l i n g  to testify to fi n di n g  m e n  i n  Wilde ' s  bed and fe cal s ta i n s  on 
Wilde's  bed sheets 7 1  T h u s ,  \1\'i l d e ' s  fu t i le  atte m p t  at a face-savi n g  l awsuit  
agai nst  Queensberry led to his  c o nvict ion fo r sodomy a n d  se n te n c i n g  to 
two gru e l i n g  years of h ard labor,  a sentence that broke h i s  h ealth and 
mined a n d  s ho rte n e d  h i s  l i fe 7� 
Wi th l i es we desperately try to p reserve our freedom a n d  our i d e n ti­
ties-ou r  ac tual identi ti e s  rath er than the masks we m us t  wear as a p rice of 
admissi on to conve n ti o n al mainstream society. 'Wilde we n t  too far i n  try­
i n g  to protect h is  l ife as a n  e c c e n tric gay artist,  m u c h  as Presi d e n t  C l i n to n  
we n t  t o o  far i n  tr;-·i n g  to protect h i s  l i fe a s  a dari n g  l a d i e s '  man . Cl i n to n  
recklessly e n gaged i n  a c l a n desti n e  extra-mari tal sexual affa i r  with Lewin­
sky and th en bol dly l ied about that fact on nati o n al televis i o n  and in pri­
vate meeti n gs with his closest frie nds and c o n t-l d a n ts .  Like 'Wilde,  Cl i n to n  
allowed h i mself t o  become smitte n wi th a self-ce n te re d  youn g l over a n d  
i n g  that sexual love i s  in heremly deluding ) .  T h e  sexual a c t  i s  t h e  u l ti mate key to 
concealed identity. See id. at 664 (observi n g  that,  according to Bible  stories ,  great 
l i terature and Freud,  sex is ' ' the most reliable criterion of personal  iden tity") . The 
true self is  re1·ealed i n  the p hysi cal act of  sex and in the spiritual act of fal l ing in 
love . See id.  ( n oting distinnion between physical sex and fal l i n g  i n  lol'e ) .  
67.  See ELL\IA..:'-' "< ,  supra n o te 62, a t  439 ( describing initiation of l i bel  suit 
against  Marquess of Queens be rn· and quoti n g  Wilde as sayi n g, " 'V\Il1at is l oath­
some to me is th e mem o ry of i n terminable \·isits paid by me to the sol ici tor . 
[where] I wou l d  s i t  with [a]  serious face [ J tel l ing serious l ies ' " ) . 
68. !d. at 438.  
69.  See id. ( describing i mpact  that Que ensberry's n o te had on v\'ilde ) .  
70. See id. at 4 4 1 -42 ( describing how detectil'es working for Qu eensberry un­
cm·ered evidence agai nst Wilde through female prosti tute who complained about 
competition for male cl ientele "from boys under th e influence of Oscar ·wi lde '' ) .  
7 1 . See id. at 460 ( describing testi monv p resen ted at trial against ·Wild e ) . 
72.  See B.-\lLEY, supra n o te 5, at 3 7 (stating that " [ t] he prospect  of losing face is ,  
of  course ,  apt to arouse nonrealistic sentiments,  and a man can be m o,·ed to cut  off 
his n ose to sal'e his face " ) .  
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then entrusted his remarkable an d historic career to an immature lover's 
judgment. Like vVilde, Clinton wound up hurting and embarrassing his 
family bv an affair with a beautiful, younger and less gifted pers o n .  Like 
Wilde, Clinton sought to turn the truth-tellers, w h om he regarded as haY­
ing i nappropriately pryed and disto rted the truth ,  into moral monsters.  
Wilde literally put Queensberry o n  trial, while Clinton tried, with some 
success, to put Ken neth Starr and the Republican Congress o n  trial in the 
minds of the American people. Like Wilde, Clinton temporarily sought 
refuge in tec h nical defi niti ons of sexual con duct in an effort to escape the 
law. Clinton denied a "sexual relationship" vvith "that woman" o n  national 
television because he could h onestly say he n ever h ad experienced full 
penetration peni le-vagi nal intercourse \·vith Levvinsky .  Wilde den ied that 
he was a sodomite because he co uld h o nestly say that h e  did not practice 
penile-anal intercourse with Lord Douglas 73 
To lie about sex in such a fas h i o n ,  to walk on the "Wilde" side, a 
perso n  must possess character traits an d status not shared by everyone. 
Perhaps one h as to feel and be very powerful, and enj oy taking risks. But, 
perh aps one need only h ave a very stro ng urge to be the genuine person 
beh i n d  the masks donned for public roles and private responsibilities 
Wilde emerges as more sympathetic than Clinton because conventi onal 
m orality increasingly regards legally enforced h omoph obia as unj ust, but 
continues to regard monogamy as a legitimate requirement of marriage . 
.-\. recent film version of Wilde' s  life paints Wilde sympatheticallv as a tragic 
hero,  a gifted genius in love vvith someone w h o  did n ot deserve his love . 74 
Similarly, Pnmary Colon, a veiled film versio n o f  Clinton ' s  presidential cam­
paign ,  paints Clinton as a tragic hero , a brilliant communicator with a 
pathetic weakness for illicit sex and greasy fo o d . "' 
VI. PRrv . .x.cY .-\.."<D THE Frx..-c\.TION OF ML-\.."JING 
We must grapple with the following question : if you take privacy seri­
ously, as many experts say we ought, d o n 't you have to make a virtue out o f  
telli ng lies t o  protect privacy'76 Shall we ascribe a right to lie i n  response 
to prying, snooping and prejudiced questions; a right to lie to protect in­
formation about, and distortio ns of, the details of our sexual practices ; 
Shall we extend that right to public o fficials and public figures to the same 
73 .  See ELLP.,L-\'-'N,  supra n ote 62,  at 4 6 1  (stating that ·wilde d i d  n o t  practice 
.. b uggery" as suc h ) .  
74.  Sa Renee Graham,  Born to Be 'vVilde: Stephen Fl) Realizes Dream to Play ,-\ u­
thor, BosTON GLOBE, Mav 3 1 ,  1 998 ,  at E l l  (an alyz i n g  actor who po rtrayed v\'i lcle  
and briefly describing Wilde ' s  l ifestyl e )  
7 5 .  See John Walsh ,  The Big Pirlw e-Ail Too Black and While, hDEP .  ( London ) .  
Oct .  29.  1 998 ,  at  1 1  ( crit icizing film and noting instance of p o l i tical 
·'schmoozi n g " ) .  
76. See M i chael J Chandler & J a m i e  A . .fifi,  On iVIaking a l./i 11ue O u t  of Tr/ling 
Lies, 63 Soc. REs. 73 1 , 7 3 1  ( 1 996)  ( n oting that good l i e  deserves certain am o u n t  of 
respe ct ) . 
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extent as o rdinary citizens and resis t the temptation to dismiss the p ro b­
l e m  quickh· \lith the fi c tion that public offi cials and public figu res --,,·ai\ e ·  
their rights to privacy bv t h rus ting themselws into the l imeligh t: 
.-\ large amount of ph i l osophicaL j u risprudential and psv c h o l ogical 
lite rature argues that privacy, including sexual privacv, is impo rtant . ' '  
Philosoph e rs ascribe to privacv a u tilitar i an and deontic ,·alue  tied to a u­
tono my, ind ependence ,  se lf-exp ressi on, l m·e , friendship, bo d i lv integr i tv ,  
judgm ent and democ racv. J U lispruden tia l scholars stress p rivacv ' s  ' al u e  as 
it relates to limiting gm·e rn m en t  and d e m o c ra tic rights. '� Psvchol ogis ts 
sav privacy is kev to our well-being, which is c h a ra c te rized b;- th e redu ction 
of social anxieties.")  
Sexual privacv is a vehicle and domain for self-expression. It  is  a 
realm in which excessive se lf-consciousness and com·ention alitv can inter­
fere with t h e  pursuit of inti m acy th rough genuine efforts to ple ase and be 
pleased ;  a realm th a t  can be diminis h e d  bv accountability and r id i cule.  
I magine having to e xplain why one is attrac ted onh· to blonds o r  ne eds to 
hear gospel music to achieve an o rgas m .  I m agine tning to e xplain \dw 
vou prefe r ph one sex with a near stranger to spending tim e with \ O u r  wi fe .  
Sex is an area in which we enc o unter our desires. prej udices and s h a m e .  
and cloak these e m otions i n  pri,·ac,·. Soci etv c a n  b e  lwpocritical abou t s e x .  
often criminalizing s o m e  of t h e  \ e n: things consenting a d u l ts find m os t  
exci ting. Privacy allmvs u s  t o  f1out s o c i a l  and legal 11 \'pocrisv \Vithout p<t\·­
ing a penalty. Sex in private is a reJ i m  in which we can c o m e  to :; e e  o u r­
selves as we really are and find greater self-cl\\·aren ess; fu r a c h i c ,·ing 
intimacv s o m e times demands s e l f-revelation and the abandonm ent of h <l­
bitual patterns of s e l f-deception. 
The tastes, prefe rences,  stdes and h abits we e x hib i t  in sexual ; n t i mac\  
will usually dese rve the prote ction of  p ri , ·a cy norms and c ondit i o n s .  Sex­
related violence and aggression mus t be b rough t to light, treated � m el pun­
is h e d .  At l east some of the inte rest in knm,·ing t h e  de tails of the Le11 insb· 
affai r  was prompted bv the concern about '' h e t h e r  the P resid e n t  1\ <lS gu ilt\ 
of sexual h a rassm ent in th e \Nh t te House or abused the pow e r  of  h i s  ol�  
nee. It  is a shame that we had to find this o u t  th rough s e c r e t  tape r e c o rd­
ings, fo rced testim onv and DNA testing s' 1  
Sometimes ,,·e lie be cause ,,·e do n o t  e xpe c t  other  people t o  appreci­
ate wh at we regard as our true identities and th e pri\ a te li1·es in  \\· h i c h  o u r  
T i .  See .-\l i e n .  Constit u l ionaf  Law, supm n o te I ,  a t  1 5 '\-5:) ( p r( Ai cl i n g  cl i scuss i ( ) n  
of sc ho larh books a n d  articles relat i ng to p r i 1 ac1· ) . 
78 .  Sre. e g . Jecl Rubenfe l d .  Th e Right of PnNtC\. 10� H.-w\ . L RE\ . 7 3 7 .  7 3 7  
( 19W))  ( fi n d i ng t h a t  righ t to p riYac,· is  c o n n e cted to " t h e  l egi ti m ate l i m i ts uf gul ­
e rn m e n u l  po1, e r" ) .  
79. See C.'..RL D .  S c H � E I D E R .  S H.\\IE. Ex Po::T RE.  · '-' D PRI\ .\C :Y -! 1  ( l SJ /7 )  ( <trgu i ng 
that  pri1·ac1· is n ecessarY fo r mai n tenance a n d  i rn p ro1·e m e n t  of self  and n o t i n g  t h <n 
p ri1 ate s p h e re al ]o,,·s o n e  w re l a:.: ) .  
80.  See Sta rr  Report. supm n o te '\ .  dt :)0 _  :)-! ( i n cl i c<t t ing t h a t  D .'\.-\ t t: ' l' sh "l' t· d  
t h a t  s e m e n  u n  \ l o n i c a  Le1,·i n s h ' s  d ress 1\'�ts Pre-; i cl e n t Cl i n to n ' s ) .  
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true ide n ti ties  e m e rge.  Som e ti m es we l ie because tel l i n g  the tru t h  can 
l e ad to rej e c t i o n ,  ri dicule .  ce nsure o r  p u n ish m e n t .  Lvi n g  can keep the 
\\ O ri el out  a n d  a l l ow us to escape the offe n sive meanings o th e rs assign to 
our conduct .  It  may be easi e r  to say, '' I ' m  a l l ergic to shell  fish , "  a l i e ,  than 
to reveal that  one belongs to a rel i gious m i n ority revi l e d  as a radical vege­
tarian cult .  It m ay be e asie r  to say, 'T m n o t  a l esbian , "  \\'h e n  o n e  i s  i n deed 
a lesbian,  th a n  to i nvite disapproval , rej e c ti o n  o r  ewn beati n gs s 1 
Ke e p i n g  conduct  p rivate i s  a way to escape h avi ng to see o n eself  i n  
the shamefu l ,  hatefu l  a n d  ridiculous term s  that o t h e rs m ay see us . 
.-\!th ough nearly every adul t  e n gages i n  s o m e  type of sexual ac tivi ty, we a l l  
h ave u n i q u e  c ombi nations of a c ts ,  h abi ts,  e m o ti ons,  language , s tvl es,  p rops 
and tastes that are our own . D iscl osure of our sexual se lves could u n d e r­
cut our abil i tv to be our sexual selves. D isc losure mav make th e sexual 
conduct o r  p a rtn e rsh i ps we o n c e  e nj oyed i mp ractical .  D iscl osure mav sub­
j ect  us to shame and ridicule or dec re ase our abil i ty to e x p e ri e n c e  j ov and 
i nt im acy o u r  way. After th e S tarr Rep o rt and the i m peach m e n t, i t  is  un­
l ike!;; that Cl i n ton wil l  ever agai n e nj oy th e role of M o n i c a  Lewi nsky ' s  ci­
gar-to ti ng l over,  "Handso m e , "  wi thout fe e l ing ri d i cul ous w2 
These c o nsiderati ons about the i m po rtan ce of pri\·acy and sexual  ex­
p ress ion help explain what i s  going o n  when powerful men seek refuge i n  
technical d e fl n i tions of s e x  i n  l i e u  of tru th-te l l i ng.  T h e y  a r e  tryi ng to fl g h t  
ofT t h e  i m posit ion of o t h e r s '  i nterpretati o ns of t h e i r  iden tit ies a n d  con­
duct .  Oscar ·wi lde d e n i e d  that  h e  was a sodomite beca use h e  wan t e d  to 
disassociate h i mself  from the n e ga tive c o n n o tations of h o m ose xual itv i n  
th e m i n ds o f  t h o s e  w h o  disapp roved of i t  and were di sgusted b v  i t .  H e  
dis l iked the d e rogatory· m e a n i n gs oth ers i n  h i s  society brought t o  thei r 
u n d e rstan d i n gs of hom osexua l i ty :  d e p ravi ty, fl l t h ,  fri\·o l i c;· a n d  godl ess­
ne ss . In his own m i n d ,  he was parti c i pa ti n g  in the " N ew Aesth e ti c is m , "  a 
real m of i n te l l e ctual and s p i ri tual beautv h i gher than e th i cs i tsel f_ 1' :', For 
h i m ,  i n ti m acy with you ng men was not re ducible  to part icular sexual acts 
or to fe cal s tai n s  o n  a s h e e t .  These "Greek"  relat ionships ,  as h e  u n d e r­
stood th e m ,  were part i n te l l e c tual , part aesth e t i c ,  part pedagogi cal , part 
paternal and part eroti c .  The parts for m e d  an i n se parable  w h o l e .  v\'i lde 
fe l t  as  though Queenshe rry, w h o  sought him out at a theater  J.nd club,  was 
i n te n tional ly clestrovi ng h i s  p rivate l i fe . \Vil de wrme to a fri e n d  that h i s  
··\, ho le  l i fe s e e m s  rui n e d  b y  this  man . The towe r o f  i\·ory i s  assai led b y  t h e  
fo ul th i n g .  O n  the sand is my l i fe spi l t . ""4 Vv' i lcle l i e d  hecause h e  \vas un-
81.  See Ruben Castaneda,  Hate Ctimes Laws Relv on Moiic•rs. ;\.ot Tm;:ets · L a u rel 
Slnp ng Illuslrntes FinP I>ne, W.-\SH.  PosT, O c t .  2 6 ,  1998 . at D l  ( noting t\1at  amigay 
1·io lence h as c re a ted call for nat ional hate crime legislatio n )  
8 � .  Se1' Stan Repm1. supra n o te 3 ,  a t  60-6 1 , 9 3 .  1 0 7 ,  1 39 ( in d icating that \Is. 
Le1,·i nskv tt-sti fi e cl that she called Pres ident  Cl inton " H a n dso m e . "  P res ident  C l i n­
wn i n se;·ted cigar i n to her \·agi n a  a n d  she a n d  Presiden t C l i mo n  had ph o n e  sex on 
I 0 LU 1:i occasion s ) . 
8 3 .  \n� F.u.\ L\:\ :-< ,  supm n ote 6 2 ,  at 30:1-0f) ( co m m e n u n g  on ps1 c h e  of \\'i lcl e ) .  
8- L  lJ a t  4 38-39. 
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able t h ro ugh force of character and art to p e rsuade an e n ti re society of 
what he thought was the true natu re and significance of his relati onships 
with men,  and unable to get his  wife ,  the world or QueensberrT to see 
these relat ions h i p s '  true meaning a n d  h is true ident i ty. Wilde l ied to keep 
his  p ri\·ate world and h i s  self-esteem i n tac t. He did not e nj oy the l ies that 
he repeated to h i s  own l awyer, but they seemed necessary. il :> 
President C l i nton l i e d  because h e  bel ieYed there was n o  post-fe m i n i s t  
i n terp retati on of h i s  extra-ma ri tal  affai r with a voung i nt e rn  t h a t  the pub­
l i c  would accept uncriti ca l ly. His  rel ati onship could be construed as the 
sexual exploitation of a young female subordi nate,  or worse, as sexual har­
ass m e n t ,  Paula .Jones style .86 For Cl i n to n ,  I conj ec ture,  the m e a n i n g  of his  
affair was harm less and represented conse nsual ti ti l l ati o n ,  sexual  gratifica­
t ion,  fun ,  diversi o n  and fri e n dsh i p .  Lyi ng was an effort to p re serYe a pri­
va te domain in which those mean i n gs of the affai r  could f louris h .  I h aYe 
kno·wn n o n m on ogam ous married couples who l i e d  to most  acqua i n ta n ces 
about their  arran gem e n ts because they did not expect other people to 
unde rs tand the real m ea n i n g  of their  conduct-whether loya l ,  l i berating, 
fun ,  expressive, i n t i m acy-expanding o r  experi m e n ta l .  Indeed, desp i te al l  
the talk of Bi l l  lyi ng to H i l l ary and betrayi n g  h e r, fo r al l we knmv, the 
President  and h i s  wife shared a p rivate "meaning comm u n i ty" in wh ich 
affairs \\·ere a llowed and n o t  c o ns i dered a breac h of their  m ut ual 
com m i tm e n ts .  
Given t h e  i m port a n c e  of p rivacy a n d  sexual p rivacy j u s t  described,  i s  i t  
al ways m o ra l ly perm i ss ible  to l i e  to someone making i n q u i ries about one ' s  
sex l i fe �  The answer i s  surely n o .  Paren ts, spouses a n d  partners ma;.·. b v  
vi rtue of t h e i r  responsibi l i ties  a n d  o u r  c o m m i tm e n ts to th e m ,  h aw· a right 
to know the details  of our sex l ives. A more p l a usib le  p ri n c i p l e  than "one 
has a ri ght to l i e  i n  response to a l l  i nquiries i n to o n e ' s  sex l ife "  i s  the 
p ri n c i p l e  that  ''o n e  h as a r ight  to  l ie  i n  response to all  unjustified i n q u i ries  
i n to one's  sex l i fe . "  Nonetheless, even this  p ri n ciple seems too strong and 
too s impl ist ic .  Wha t  i n qui ries wil l  b e  unj ustified� Consider a n  example 
involving sexual harassm e n t .  In the context of sexual h arass m e n t  i n  the 
workplace, for e xa m p l e ,  rebuffing rude , i nvasive questions with fals ifica­
ti ons seems mora l ly acceptable.  Are you busy tonight? Is your husband 
out  o f  town?- D o  you like dirty m ovies� You kn ow h ow to show a guy a 
good t i m e ,  right? In the above s i tuati o n ,  falsification would seem appro­
p riate and ce rta i n ly n o t  unethi cal.  
Suppose, h owever ,  you are a gav man o n  an airplane and vou s trike 
up a conversation with the stranger next to you who asks i f  you are gay. 
85. 5iee id. ( i n te rpreting scope of v\'i l d e ' s  l i es ) .  Wilde \\Tote to D ouglas and 
stated :  '"v\'hat i s  loathsome to me is  the memorY of i n te rminable ,·is i ts paid b\ ·  me 
to the solicitor . . .  when you and I wou l d  sit with serious faces tel l i n g  serious l i e' to 
a bald man . .  " !d. at 4?.9.  
86. I n  earl\' �0\·ember 1 998.  w i t h o u t  admitting wrongdoi n g  o r  apol ogizing,  
President C l i n ton settled the l awsuit Paula jones brough t against him al leging sex­
ual h a rassment .  
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F u rther .  s uppose vou are a stra i gh t black ,,·o man and t h e  person beside 
vou asks i f \ ou date ,,·b i te men . not as a come on, but  because h e  ,,·a n ts to 
kn m1· m ore about vour social  perspec tives solely for purposes o f  t h e  con­
\ e rsa t i o n .  Perhaps t h e  right thing to do i n  these cases i s  t o  a n s\1·e r h o n­
esth . b u t  t h e n  e:-.;pl ain that vou bel i eve posing such q uesti o n s  i s  aki n to 
p n i n g.  From the perspect i '  e of p rogressive l i berals ,  proudlv affi r m i n g  h o­
m ose:-.;uali tv a n d  rac ial tolera n c e  when one can do so safelv b e t t e r  serves . . 
t h e  t ru th-te l l e r  and his or her s o c i e ty. 
·wh a t  if you are a can didate fo r a seat o n  the Supreme C o u rt and vou 
are asked bv the Senate JudiciarY Com m i ttee w h e t h e r  y o u  e nj ov ,·i e\•.:i n g  
s n u a l  porn ograp lw' S h o u l d  vo u answer tru t h fullv?x7 Th i s  h ighlv per­
sonal q uestion seems i m proper when p u t  excl usivelv to the second black 
man i n  h istorv wi th a c h ance at  a seat o n  the Supreme Co u rt .  Refusal to 
answer could be read as an a d m i ssi o n , equal ing ''sudden d e a t h "  for the 
candidate.  D e n i al mav be t h e  a m bi ti ous candidate ' s  onlv p ract i c al opti o n .  
A j ud i c i al candi date ought n o t  t o  h ave to revea l  h i s  o r  h e r  sexual tas tes, 
p a rt i c u la rlv lawful ones, to others as a condit ion of holding a p u b l i c  offl c e .  
:\ o  o n e  h as a ri gh t t o  such i n fo rm a t i o n .  I t  is  n o t  self-evid e n t ,  h oweve r, 
t h a t  one t h e refore has a righ t to l i e ,  that one ought to lie or t h a t  lvi ng is 
m o re e th i ca l  under the c i rc u m stances than refusing to a n swer o r  te l l i n g 
t h e  truth . Wi l l i n gn ess to speak t h e  tru t h ,  eve n wh en i t  is e m b a rrassi n g, 
damaging a n d  sough t ,,·i t h o u t  good cause,  may be a self-destru ctiw vi rtue 
\IT expect of publ i c  offi c i als .  
Th e m o ral i tv of the s i t ua ti o n  i s  not self-evi d e n t ;  t h e  psychol ogv, h ow­
e\ cr ,  1 s .  I n  t h e  past ,  we were reared t o  expect that we could p roperlv do 
certa i n  th i n gs in priva te without  public accoun tabi l i t\1• vVh e n  t h e  pri vacv 
e t h i cs under which we are reared clash with a n ovel tel l-al l  e t h i c  of hard­
b;.t ! l  pol i t i cs and mass media j o u rn a l i s m ,  we a re u nsett led.  vVe m ay fi n d  
o u rse h·es u n able t o  h u m i l iate a n d  shame ourse lves with tru th-tel l i n g. \1\'e 
met\' l i e  as a res u l t .  and who really can blame us? I bel ieve j us t i c e  Clarence 
Thomas did a l l  of t h e  t h i n gs .-\.n i ta Hi l l  a l l eged; h owe\ er,  I do not  e n t ire ly 
blame h i m  fo r n o t  acknowledgi n g  i t  to the Senate .xx 
I t  i s  easv to u n dersta n d ,  a n d ,  the refore, h ard to fau l t ,  some lyi ng.  Ly­
i n g  i s  a n  ordin ary strategy. We a l l  know i t .  Th i s  is whv the p u b l i c  d i d  n o t  
t u rn  m m assr> aga i nst Presi dem C l i n to n .  H e  s h o u l d  n o t  h a,·e h a d  t h e  affair ,  
b u t  h i s  efforts t o  cover i t  up wi t h  l i es to fri ends,  fam i ly a n d  s tr a ngers are 
\1 h a t  \'OU would expe ct fro m  someone who s ta n ds to lose so m u c h  self­
esteem a n d  p restige. Regre ttably for t h e  President ,  h is  transpare n t  l i es 
caused :\'lr. Starr to seek \ 'erv i n t i m a te d e ta i l s  of his  sexual h a b i ts to dis­
proYe his  story and,  once those detai ls  \vere col lec ted, S tarr m a de the case 
81. Sn' \ l i ch a e l  \\'ine.'i . The Thnmn>  Somi1 1ntion: Comj1ellillg El'idmrl' 0 11 Both 
Sirh<l. Hut 011 i,· 011e Cn 1 1  Be Tr!liug Tru th, :\'.Y. T!\IES, O c t. 1 5 .  1 99 1 , at A20 ( i n d i cat­
ing t h a t  p o l\·graph test  bolstered A n i ta H i l l ' s  case, part i c u lar!\ h e r  c l a i m  that 
Th omas talked about porn ograph1· and sex acts ) .  
8H.  Sn' .-\\:!To. H i LL, SPE.O.KI\: C .  TRL "TH TO P011.ER 2 :-2 2-24 ( 1 997 )  ( e xpla i n i n g  cle­
t�t i l s  of fan n abl e  poh grap h exa m i n at ion t h at .-\n i t a  H i l l  passed ) .  
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that they should be revealed to the publ i c .  But who among us could easily 
bear, with grace , havi ng the raw details of his or h e r  sex l i fe exposed for al l  
to  read about? 
An i mportant issue raised by th e Cl i n to n  i mpeach m e n t  was whether 
the P residen t  l ied under oath . I n  a secular l egal syste m ,  oath-taking is  
symbolic .  Few Americans today believe, as their common l aw predecessors 
may h ave, that they place their mortal souls on th e l i n e  by m a ki n g  false 
state m e n ts under oath . I t  should not  be surprising then ,  give n the fun c­
tions of p rivacy, that people wil l  l ie ,  mislead others and omit  facts to m ai n­
tain p rivacy, eve n under oath . Ironically, a person th reate ned with h avin g  
h e r  i n ti mate l ife scru ti nized i n  an official  gove rn m e n t  foru m has the great­
est i n c e n tive of al l  to atte m p t  the good l i e .  We should expect l ies ,  omis­
sions, e quivo cations, dissembling and so on of persons rightly or wron gly 
put in such a si tuation . 
Many l e gal doctrines recognize that requi ri n g  people to be truthful  
about matters they deem very private compromises privacy i n te rests and 
i nvi tes dissimulation.  O n e  of the goals of th e Fifth Amendment right 
against self-incri m ination is th e pro tection of privacy. The attorn ey-cl ient ,  
p hysici an-patie n t ,  c le rgy-pe niten t, psychoth e rapist-patie n t  and spousal 
p rivi l eges all have goals of p rotecting the p rivacy of i ndivi duals. The 
Supreme Court recen tly narrowed the "exculpatory no" doctri ne,  which 
i m m un ized from crimi nal l iabi l i ty persons who make certain false state­
m e n ts.RY The survivi ng doctri n e  p resupposes the temptati o n  to l i e  wh en 
the truth \Ni l l  almost surely l ead to p rosecution and convi c ti o n .  
VI I .  THE PROBLEM OF CELEBRITY 
M e n  and women of special genius or c harisma can sometimes get the 
world to accept th eir  i n te rp re tations of reali ty or to embrace their m ean­
i ngs . Oscar Wilde brought such transformative genius to his stories and 
playsY0 Success i n  one domain,  h oweve r, does n o t  always translate i n  to 
success in another.  Whi l e  the impulse to s e t  o n e ' s  own meanin gs is as 
understandable as it is strong, it is not  realistic for celebrities to expect 
that th ey wi l l  b e  able to do the same .  Their l ives are scru ti n ized too 
c losely. Like artists,  pol i ticians are creators of meaning. A c h arismatic 
poli tical l eader can stand before a crowd and say, ·'Happy days are h e re 
aga i n , "  and begi n ,  by his  wo rds, to make i t  tru e Y 1 For powe rful  c e lebrities 
i n  every field, the h ubris of expecti n g  to i mpose one's  own m eanings on 
89.  See Brogan v. United States , 1 1 8  S. Ct. 805, 8 1 1 - 1 2  ( 1 998)  ( holding that 
"exculpatorv no" exception does not apply with respect to cri m i nal l iabi l i ty under 
1 8  LT.S.C.  § 1 00 1  ( 1 994) for m aking false state m e n ts ) .  
90 .  See, e.g. , Rrci-L-um A.LDI NGTON, THE PoRTABLE OsC.-\.R WILDE 1 ( 1 946) ( dis­
cussing \·arying opin i ons of Wilde,  including claim that "he was the greatest . 
wri ter of the n i ne teenth cen tury" ) .  
9 1 .  See HAROLD EYANS, THE AMERICAN CENTL.RY 241 , 246 ( 1 998)  ( n oti ng that 
"Happy Days are Here Again "  was Franklin D. Roosevelt 's  D epression-busting cam­
paign song) . 
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m orally contrm ersial a n d  i n t i m ate behavior i s  fueled b y  t h e  expecta tions 
of succ ess that h ave been e nj oved i n  other domains of l i fe .  But  in  areas of 
sexual m o ral i tv ,  i t  i s  h ard to succeed i f  o n e  i s  ahead of o n e ' s  tim e .  Such 
was the case with vVilde,  who l ive d in an e ra of h o m osexual repressi o n ,  
facing several h arsh cri m i n al l i b e l  l aws . 
Celebrity m akes p ri\·acv and the s tra tegy of lyi n g  to protect  p rivacy less 
availabl e .  It  also m akes the s trategy of not talking to avoi d  the need to l i e  
less avai lable 92 Famous pol i t ic ians and t o p  public officials  work a n d  play 
b efore the eyes of th e media,  body guards and staff They face a Yarie ty of 
people in j ou rnalism and law enfo rc e m e n t  wh ose profess i onal  duties are 
to not take anyo n e ' s  word at  face val ue.  Consequently, s o m e  p o l i ti cal ce­
lebri ties find i t  pruden t  to be squeaky clean o r  extrem e ly careful and, in 
doing so,  m ay falsify their ac tual preferences to fit i n 93 
Vlii .  TReST 
Trust,  "a fragile good, '' according to Sissela Bok, is an issue for i\rneri­
can democracy.��-+ The m e n  and wom e n  elected to publ ic  o ffice are sup­
posed to rep rese n t  the i n terests of t h e i r  const itue ncies .  T h e  public  needs 
to b e  able to trust elected and a p p o i n ted officials to d o  what they are 
elected to do. The Vi e tnam \A.'ar, the \A/atergate Affair,  the Iran-Con tra 
Affai r and the Cl inton-Lewi nsh "-\£fai r  all i l lustrate tha t  the Pres i d e n t  and 
his closest advisors cannot be trusted absolutelv q c, They are capable of 
crimes,  cover-ups,  o m issions and o utrigh t l i e s .  Outside o f  Was h i ngto n ,  
pol i ti cian s  and o ffi c ials disappo i n t  a s  well . They l i e ,  distort ,  steal ,  c h e a t  on 
their  spouses , sexually harass \vo m e n ,  demean m i n ori ties ,  abuse drugs and 
alcohol,  evade taxes ,  accept bribes,  h i re undocum e n ted workers, and as­
sault ,  p lot  to kil l  and,  occasionally, actually kil l  their adversaries . '11i 
92. See B.-\I LEY, s upra n o te � '  at 71 ( " Public opi n i on is not easily avoided.  If vou 
. .  try to opt out of the game and be n e i t h e r  a talker nor a l iste n e r, the penalty is 
to be considered . . not  pan of t h e  communitv . " ) .  
93 .  See KuR.\:-l , s upra n o t e  28,  a t  1 1  ( expl ai n i n g  dynam ics o f  lying t o  protect 
oneself and to fit i n ) .  Kuran states: 
I d. 
Talk being cheap, anvo ne can claim to be against this l i festyle or that 
political platform . An eftecti\ e way of makin g  such a c laim credible is to 
participate i n  effo rts to punish those from whom one i s  seeking dissocia­
tion.  A c l oseted homosexual m ay become a gay bas h e r  to al lay suspicions 
about h i s  own private life . [ H ] ypocrisy is a u n iversal, a n d  often suc­
cessfu l ,  tactic of se lf�pro tect ion and self-promotion.  
94.  See Bok,  Lies Co1111' \Vith ConsNJW'n crs, supm n ote 6 ,  at Cl ( no ti n g  that  pub­
l ic 's  trust in el ected officials is n ecessarY fo r effective gove rn m e n t, but l ea\�es these 
officials susceptible to corrupti on ) . 
9�.  See ORC\I.".'\ ,  suj) ) o  note 1 7, at 4 ( i d e n tifyi ng deception as prime characteris­
tic of modern preside ncY) . 
9 6 .  See B ruce Fran kel & B i l l Hewi tt, Only in A merica Vv7wt Hath Elertion Day 
1Nrough t ?  A. VVrestfn, n Dmtlza A.tl a n d  11 Speai..:n i\1ade Speechless, PEOPLE, Nm . 23, 
1 998, at 61 ( explain i n g  that un less Burks's widow ran as write-i n candidate, Looper 
would win bv default) . The l ate Ten n e ssee State Senator Tommy B urks was mur­
dered two >�e eks before the '\m·e mber 1 998 el ection and police c h arged Byron 
' j 
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I t  is hard to quan tify trust or to say j ust  h ow much trust the U.S. pol i t­
ical o rder requires to remain effe c tive and l egiti mate . Ascertai n i n g  the 
amou n t  of trust Americans ac tually place in offi c ials is not easy. Polls only 
reach a small  segm e n t  of the popula tio n ,  and the answers people give to 
pollsters may overstate or understate their ac tual feeli ngs. On the one 
hand, several trends could suggest a peri lously l ow leve l  of trust i n  govern­
ment :  the tone of pol i ti cal discourse is often cyn ical ;  the number of people 
i n terested in engagin g  i n  serious pol i ti cal discussion is smal l ;  voter turnout 
is l ow, compared to other democracies; and an tigovernm e n t  ac tivism is 
flourishi ng. On the other hand, I suspect the vast maj o ri ty of people l iving 
in the U n i ted States would say that government i s  l egitimate and effective, 
and that they can rely on it. It does re l iably offe r them security and serv­
ices worth having.  Alth ough i t  is c o m monplace to i nterpret low voter 
tu rnout as a sign of dise nchantment and disen gagement with poli ti cs,  one 
m ight also read i t  as evide n ce that those entit led to vote actually do trust 
that the candidates will adequately se rve their needs. I n deed, I believe 
that m ost people i n  the U n i ted States, despi te their  sometimes vociferous 
complaints,  fee l  ve ry secure with their  governm e n t .  They do n o t  n ecessar­
i ly believe all  publ i c  offi cials are always ethical and fair,  but they do bel ieve 
that they are, on the wh ole,  mostly ethical and fair  enough. 
When philosophers assert that l i es by publ i c  officials erode trust, they 
are res ting on a time-h onored axiom that workable coopera tive en ter­
p rises require participants to be tru thful,  trustworthy and reliable.  The 
axiom is doubtl essly true, but does not e n tail that workable cooperative 
e n terprises will fal l  apart if  leaders are sometimes not  tru thful about mat­
te rs of direct relevan ce to their official  dutiesY7 I n  additi o n ,  i t  certai n ly 
does n o t  e n tail  that workable cooperative e n te rprises must fal l  apart if 
l eaders are sometimes not  truthful about matters that the public m ay 
deem tangential to th eir official duties,  such as sex, and that are wel l-un­
derstood as m a tters in wh i c h  moral fai lure and lapses in j udgment are 
ordi nary and predi c table.  I am suggesting that the conclusion that lyi ng 
about sex erodes trust i n  publ i c  officials ove rlooks how much the U.S. pub­
l i c  of today and yeste rday u nderstands and discounts sex and p rivacy-re­
lated decepti o n YB 
Secre cy and deception abou t national p rograms and policies are com­
p o n e n ts of presiden tial powe r 99 Many p resid e n ts,  i n cluding some of the 
" Low Tax" Looper, Burks 's  oppon ent in  the e lection, with the murder. See id. To 
preve n t  the j ai led Looper from winning the election by default ,  the dead man ' s  
widow ran i n  h i s  place a n d  garnered 9 6 %  of the vote a s  a write-in candidate .  See id. 
97.  See Mothersi l l ,  supra note 28, at 924-25 (disagreeing with position that ly­
i n g  causes deception to become "a way of l ife") . 
98. See Poll ,  Roper Center at the Un iversity of Con necticut, Questior, No. 005 
( 1 998)  ( noting that i n  recent public opinion pol l ,  49% of respondents said that 
they thought president would be j ustified in  lying to p rotect privacy of his family, 
46% said he would not be j ustified in lying and 5% said they "did not know" ) .  
99. See generally ORMAN, supra note 1 7 , at 7 (defining distin ctly diffe rent terms 
"secrecy" and " deception" ) .  
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gre atest presi d e n ts,  falsified and concealed i mporta n t  personal fac ts from 
the Ameri can people duri n g  th eir  terms in office .  Thomas J e fferso n ' s  se­
cre t was Sally Hemi ngs, a black slave by whom he bore a c h i l d ;  1 00 Grover 
Clevelan d ' s  secret was an ou t-of-wedlock son named Oscar, whose sane 
mother Cleveland had commi tted to an insane asylum ; 1 0 1 Warren Har­
ding's  secret was a mistress s mu ggled i n to Whi te House closets for sex, and 
th eir daugh ter, Elizabeth An n ,  whom Harding declined ever to see or to 
support; 1 0� Woodrow Wilso n ' s  secre ts were dyslexia, a series of strokes and 
an extra-mari tal affair ·wi th M ary Peck; 1 03 Franklin Rooseve l t ' s  secre ts were 
a mistress and a bout wi th polio that left h i m  completely unable to wal k ;  1 04 
John F. Ken n edy's secre ts were addictions to drugs and sex; 1 05 and Ronald 
Reagan ' s  secret, sadly visible before h e  left office,  was Alzheimer's  
disease . 1 06 
Sissela Bok raises the fol l owi ng series of key questi ons:  "Why . 
should lyi n g  to the public n o t  be . . .  l egi ti mate, i n  cases of persiste n t  and 
i n trusive probing;. vVhat is it  that turns an official ' s  l ie  to the publ i c  i n to a 
matter of public concern, no matter h ow righ tfully private th e subj e c t  of 
the l ie  i tsel:P. " 1 07 Her answe r is that "the credibi l ity of public  offi cials is 
cru cial i n  a democracy. " l OR Bok further states that " [ a] ppeals to privacy 
can be exploited to cover up wrongdoing just as much as national securi ty 
1 00. See Patrick Rogers e t  a l . ,  A ll Tom 's Children. A President 's Presumed Affair 
With a Slave Gives New Meaning to the Term Jeffersonian, PEOPLE, N ov. 23 ,  1 998,  at 77 
( noting t h a t  DNA test  conducted a t  Oxford U n ive rsity indicated that jefferson fa­
thered c h i l d  with one of his s laves) . 
1 0 1 . See E\'ANS, sHpra note 9 1 ,  at 3 1  ( n oting that Republicans hoped that dis­
c losure of Cleve land's  out-of-wedlock son would cost h i m  presid e n cy in 1 884) . 
1 02 .  See id. at 201  (descri b i n g  Hardi ng's  secret relationsh i p  with Nan Britton 
and his daughter El izabeth whom he never saw and how story was publ ished de­
spite atte mpts of supp ression ) .  
1 03 .  See Ford B urkhart, Edwin A .  Weinstein, 89, Neuropsychiatrist VVho Studied 
President Wilson, N .Y. TIMES, Sep t . 2 1 , 1 998,  at B 1 2  (noting that deceased neur o psy­
ch iatrist  bel ieved that President  Wilson 's  den i al of i l l nesses co n tributed to presi­
dential problems)  
1 04 .  See EvANS, supra note 9 1 ,  at 243 ( "Few . knew how crippled he was . 
The press respected his  privacy. The publ ic  d i d  not see pictures . . " ) . 
1 05 .  See SE't'iv10UR M .  HERSH ,  THE D.-\RK SIDE OF C-\Jv!ELOT 229-30 ( 1 997)  ( e m­
phasiz ing Presi d e n t john F. Ken n edy's sex-fil l e d  private l ife and i ts effe c t  on peo­
ple around h im ) .  
1 06 .  See Burkhart,  supra note 1 03,  at B 1 2  ( indicating that p hysi c i an who stud­
ied Reaga n ' s  presidency concluded that he suffered from AJzheimer's  sym p toms, 
l i ke loss of m e m ory, that left him frequen tly unaware of world affairs ) ;  see also Me­
l i n da Beck,  A lzheimer's Terrible Toll, NnvswEEK, Oct.  2 ,  1 995, at 36 ( s tating that Rea­
gan privately worried abou t  his  fai l ing memory and once fai l e d  tO recogn ize 
member of his  own cabinet) ; M .J .  Zuckerm a n ,  Bush: Reagan Wasn 't Ill as President, 
USA ToDAY, Nov. 29, 1 996,  at 2A (stating that h istOrians and others wonder 
whether Reagan 's  fai l ing m e mory d uring h is term as  presid e n t  was related tO 
A..lzheimer's ) .  
1 07 .  B o k ,  Lies Come With Consequen ces, supra note 6, at C l .  
1 08 .  !d. 
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can . . " 1 09 Moreover, she m akes the sl ippery slope argu m e n t  that l ies 
l ead to further l ies,  l ies by the liar and l i es by those who emulate the 
liar. 1 10 Bok states fi nally that "whe n  dis trust becomes too overpowe rin g  
wi thin a fam i ly,  a commu n i ty o r  a natio n ,  i t  becomes i mpossible  t o  m e e t  
j oi n t  needs.  " 1 1 1 Addressing the duti es of public offi c ials i n  thi s  area, Bok 
fi n ds th at i n  exchange fo r the privil eges that they have been granted, 
"public servants ,  doctors, c lergy, lawyers, bankers,  j ournalists and other 
professionals h ave a special  responsib i l i ty" to " consider to what extent 
their actions erode or help restore this social  good of trust. " 1 1 2 
Bok's  most powerfu l  argument is that, for the sake of trust, public 
officials have a special obligation to avoid deception regardi n g  their  p ri­
vate l ives, even when their p rivate lives have been pe rhaps u nj us tl y  p robed. 
Notice that Bok rej ects the j ustice-of-lyi n g-to-the-unjust p ri n ciple  as ap­
plied to public officials .  She also avoids the fi c tion that public figures 
waive p rivacy and expecta tions of privacy by thrusting themselves i n to the 
l imel ight.  My response to Bok is to agree that  trust is vi tal , but to disagree 
that trust in government h i n ges crucially on offi cials never lying to p rotect 
p rivacy. I n  some contexts, "deliberate deception n eed not  i n  ge n e ral  pose 
a sign ifi cant threat to trust. " 1 1 3  This is not to say that we should take p ride 
i n  l ies and l iars, particularly those whose reckless behavior greatly affec ts 
the effi ciency of two branches of the national gove rnment,  and subj e c t  our 
nation to ridicule.  We should, h owever, take p ride i n  our capacity for em­
pathetic understanding of the realm of sexuali ty as a realm of propriety 
and impropriety, of a mixtu re of communal and self-defined m odes of 
i n timacy and expression that may or may not conform to social expecta­
tions.  A significant segm e n t  of the publi c  appears to accept the n o ti o n  
t h a t  a p resident is j ustified i n  l ying t o  p rotect t h e  privacy of h i s  or her 
fami ly. 1 1 4 
I defend the righ t of preside n ts and other publ i c  officials to h ave p ri­
vate l ives sometimes defended by decepti o n .  This i s  not  to advocate lying 
o n  n ati onal television and under oath without conscience and concern for 
consequences. Privacy is a context fo r correcting, as well  as making, sexu­
ally related mistakes. Suppose an offi cial has an extra-marital affair,  c on­
fesses it to his or her spouse in p rivate and begins to rebuild their 
marriage i n  earnest. To deny the affair  to th e publi c  i n  an effort to avoid 
fur th e r  damage to a marriage is not  plainly i m m oral , and not  plai nly the 
kind of deception that,  i f  found out, would significantly erode public trust 
m govern m e n t  or i nvite more l ies.  In a best-sel l ing practi cal  guide to 
1 09 .  !d. 
1 1 0 .  See id. ( explaining cyclical effects of repeated l ies) . 
1 1 1 .  Jd. 
1 1 2.  Jd. 
1 1 3 .  Jackson , supra note 1 4, at 5-9. 
1 1 4 .  For a further review of the results of the poll  conducted by the Roper 
Center at the U niversity of Connecticut on whether a president is  j ustified in  lying 
to protect the privacy of his family, see supra note 98 and accompanying text. 
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truth-tel l ing i n  p e rsonal relationshi ps ,  Dr .  Harriet  Lerner asserts th at  peo­
ple seek privacy p ri marily to protect th eir  dignity and u l timate separate­
ness as human bein gs, rath er than to fool others o r  engage in acts of 
deception 1 1 5 For this reaso n ,  s h e  argues, we can p roudly speak of and 
exercise our righ ts to privacy. 1 1 6 vVh en i t  comes to lying to protect  p ri­
vacy, h oweve r, Lerner's neat d i c h o to my breaks apart, for in these c o n texts, 
we seek both to fo ol and to prote c t  our dign i ty and separateness. 
Adri e n n e  Ri ch suggests that eve n lying j ustified by an appeal to p ri ­
vacy c a n  be a product of cowardi ce and an attempt to "sho rt-cu t  through 
another's  personal i ty. " 1 1 7  Because o f  his manipul ative behavior and his  
cowardice,  I do n o t  defend Presid e n t  Cl inton's  handl i n g  of his  private l i fe .  
I n  m y  estim ati o n ,  C l i n ton was wro ng t o  i nvolve h i mself wi th Lewi ns ky i n  
th e shadow o f  the Paul a  Jones c ase , i n  th e corridors o f  the VVhi te House 
and i n  the c o n text of a very public m arriage . H avi ng wal ked on th e 
"Wilde" side,  h e  was wrong to go further down that road by desperately 
and pathetically using the publ i c  ai nvays and government employees to 
fu rthe r  his decepti o n .  It was alm ost as i f  th e Preside n t  th ought he was a 
p rivate cit izen lyi ng to a gu l l ible  spouse behind closed doors ,  c i rca 1 958,  
rather than the m o s t  watched and i nvestigated m an o n  t h e  planet  lyi n g  to 
the planet in 1 998 .  
IX. CONCLUSION 
As Leonard Saxe astutely observed ,  " this seems to have become a soci­
e ty i n  which lyi ng is  endemic,  but i n  which a Victori an-l i ke attitude is  also 
maintained that heavily sanc t i o ns those who are caught in p revari c a­
tio n . " 1 1 H  To th is ,  I might add, that ours '  seems to be a soci e ty i n  which 
ex tra-marital sex is endemic,  b u t  i n  which a Victoria n-li ke atti tude is  main­
tai n ed that seve rely sanctions th ose who are caugh t i n  adultery I t  is t ime 
to embrace o p e n ly a l ess hypocri t ical ,  m ore consiste n t  set of norms that 
wo uld make lyin g  about sex seem less necessary. 
My conclusion is threefold.  First,  tel l i n g  the tru th is be tte r than lyi ng,  
most of th e ti m e .  This is especial ly true i n  insti tu ti o nal setti ngs where a 
high degree of trust and loyal ty are essential 1 1 LJ Lying can underm i n e  
trust, render i n formati o n  u n rel iable a n d  e n tail  disrespect for perso n s .  
1 1 5 .  See H .-\RRI ET LERNER, T H E  DANCE OF DECEPT I O N  36-37 ( 1 993)  ( argui n g  
that p rotecting o n e ' s  body a n d  decisions regarding on e ' s  body from in trusion by 
othe rs may be m atter of p rivacy or secrecy) . 
1 1 6.  See id. ( discussi ng underlyi n g  motives of why individuals seek privacy) . 
1 1 7 .  See i\.D RJENNE R.Jc: H ,  ON LIES, SECRETS .-\.J"lD SILENCE 1 85-92 ( 1 97 9 )  ( exam­
i n i n g  psychol ogical underpinnings o f  lying) . 
1 1 8 .  Saxe,  supra note 48,  at 4 1 0 .  Sax:e also states ,  "A kind of hysteria about 
dishonesty seems to have permeated our culture. Perhaps stimulated by p e r;asive 
mendaci ty ,  we are quick to call o th e rs l iars and frauds . "  !d. at 4 1 4 . 
1 1 9 .  See Steven L. Grover, Lying in 01ganiwtions: TheoT), Research, and Future 
Directions, in ANTISOCIAL BEH.-\\'IOR I N  0RC.-\NIZATIONS 68, 69-70 ( Robert A. Gia­
calone & Je rald Greenberg eels , 1 99 7 )  ( fi nding that lying can hinder how o rgani­
zati ons functi o n  and threaten trust underlyi n g  relationsh ips in organ izations) . 
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Second, the commonplace practice of lying to main tain pnvacv IS some­
times a m oral ly acceptable altern ative to truth-tel l ing.  Third and fi n a l ly,  
for government to be trustworthy, i t  m us t  show respe ct fo r the p rivacv of 
o rdinary c i tizens and public officials .  Li kewise ,  ordinary c i ti zens and pub­
l i c  officials ,  because we run this nation toge ther,  must strive to make h o n­
esty i n  their  public roles and private l ives a p ri o ri ty .  
